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And now what does our royal com-1 
missionerof investigation think of his 
whitewash of Hurdman last winter. 
While Hurdman

His lordship signed a capias warrant 
on Wednesday for the detention of 
Fred P. Freeman on the complaint of 
James Grant.

Z:L
. „ was known to be in

possession of similarly gained interests 
in miles and miles of claims on a single 
creek, and while accusations of such 
practices were made under oath, the for
giving and tender hearted royal investi
gator failed to find any guile in the bench 
man’s make up. Notwithstanding it 
all, Hurdman is today employed by the 
government in aTrasyp position. The 
gold commissioner’s statement as to 
Hurdman’s interest in this particular 
claim is one of those many facts going 

Gold Commissioner Senkler gave an to justify The Nugget attacks oh this
lion todea I i„po««»t decision in a hill claim W SS'wSà.'S S^bwTSiïdSÏ'
Adair, the I daiy case last week, which is interest.- earnestly intereceded in his behalf, we
Y , ■ ing more from an ethical standpoint pointed to similar faèts as above and

>vnO uSlWB I tto evcn as a precedent for future aaked 'if he meritt-d  ,
mi nation to I cases That the gold commissioner has been
iitiüd.t*TOn to I c®868- . , forced by circumstances to take cogniz-A' C Pn% I P16 case grew/ out of the old system ancc of Hurdman’s doiugs in office"
* vu's I in vogue last year in the gold commis- speaks whole volumes for the extent of “an, appeared

I loner’s office. A Mr. Millet staked a W* iniquities. Hurdman’s autocratic
ITu. 1 a.d-,1! fl ftt»l

: below on Bonanza,- left limit.- His no consideration, now that his peccadil- l"'''
I jè.V»ü were on the edge of the creek 1 os are leaking out. — . J..'
[ ’«tahn and called^-as per the régula- ' Lost Hlsdold ~■ ..M-y

turns, for 1000 feet up the hill It be- Geor—gch/ffer canlfr down from Et 
came known incertain official circles d do Thursd About .8:30 in the
that me pay on the hi ls.de was right evening he passed out of the Monte 
<m the brow of the lull, if anywhere. Car]o with ,w in dustin h.fs poke.
Clerk Hurdman looked up the records For some unexplained reason h: took 
4„d found therq waâloO feet of vacant hjs sack from his pockft. u wasmntM 
ground up there. In some way or other and an awkward fashion he dropped' 
an unofficial survey of the hill was se- jt scattering the goJd on the jce of the 
cured and placed on file. Millet had pavement The gold ms warm and 

- \ ■ nothing to do with it, yet unbeknown -
NE to him it cut his claim down to 90Ü 

r 1 feet, leaving the vacant ground on top

The debt was $116, 
which, with costs, was paid on Wednes
day night. v

The case against Mrs. Morrison, of 
lower Dominion, was dismissed after 
hearing, the evidence. Thus. Dillon 
has a wage claim against Morrison, and 
swore that over a year ago he delivered 
to Mrs. Morrison in Dawson, through 
one George Rowland, an English lever 
silver watch to have repaired by some 
jeweler. He valued the watch at $70. 
and swore he took it in Australia on a 
debt ot £12. The complainant and two

How He Manipulated a Rich 
Claim IA to His Own Hands.

Sell* and O’Day Will Be Tried 
by Juries.>

' ■
■ :

lifoay And How the Real Possessor of the 
Pay Streak Was Defrauded iiv Rie 
Interest of the Ring. *

The Case Against Mrs. Morrison Dis- 
missed-T00k a Watch to a Jeweler 
Who Afterwards Disappeared.

m
'

,
m

Selix, thus man held from the lower 
court on a charge of, receiving stolen 
pipe fittings from O'Day, appeared before 
Mr. Justice Dugas on Thursday, pleaded 

gftttfcy gwiBr elected to be'trïédfl^fet
jury «sided owr byrhis lordship. swore that about a year ago Mrs. Morri-
'3?®?“** Forrest, the marked ï card spn cameNpver to Dorntnion, and told 

before his lordship on [ 0tilon that the watch bad been repaired

forced by circumstances to take 
ancc of - Hurdman’s doi •tus
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n
of the hilirw-right on the pay—some 250 
Wt in size. It was a case of taking 100

and had been left in her Dawson cabin.
Mrs. Morrison declared the tbove to 

ue substantially untrue. Tbs watch in 
question' had been delivered to her to 
get repaired. She had carried it to Sel- 
ly, a water front, jeweller. The water-

cr afterwards able to" obtain ~t rick of 
- 3 | either Belly or tbe wateh. She had told

from a claim to make a govern- 
menb^fractiofi eligible for staking. 
This

-ORS. Emy stylo. Eastern 
’pared by sclen- 
!>•,” Second ave- 
d streets. Tuttey 
Hawley, Prop.

as Hurdman’s opportunity. 
Young hpmville was taken into the 
scheme.

mV

e brought along a man 
named A.gne\ who was willing to stake 

4or an interest. The ground on the hill,
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Assayer for Bank 
• Hold dust melt- 
e of quartz and 
and coal/ quickly bored its way out of sights j Thursday on a committal from the 

What remained,.in the sack weighed $20Tlowef court, pleaded not guilty and 
in Mayers, the jeweler. Some bright jdected to he tried by a judge and jury. 
Roÿs îffTliX crowd ‘‘tooK a tumble” ai- "ljia l)dtT<ls were fourid To cohlairi a flaw 
terwarils and Then took up the ice. A and were remedied, 
little heat to lhylt 
to wash and se\X 
apiece in a I ittleXwhile.
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an has been
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by The chain- 
if the alleged «& ..     “ ____ . , J '— „ ; •—/ » ” v . . ------

ya.l of the boys got $10 court oif the charge of seHing the stolen
pipe fittings to Seti*, of tbe juneau Dillon these facto. Jowph Mayer, jew. 

BB . Hardware Company, appeated in court. ,.|er. testified to remembering a jeweler

nèver faîféd to reaeli liis riestinâtion on Dancey, accnsçd trf stealing a caddjr of j |ng for Sellv, rtating ‘«Mm bad » 
time, will make a trip* out for the Nug- tobacco valued at $K4, was aaked to, watch left With him ; for repairs. Such 
get Express, starting on Momlay, No- piead jje stated that he didn’t knowj a watch ip' wia. described by Dillon
vemUr L.. whether he took the tobacco or not ow- would be worûi hltwviNK:$6 and $8 in

Billiard 1 ournament. ' jng to the effects of liquor. His lord-1 iiaweon.
A billiard tournament at the Regina ^j^ accepted that as a plea, of not| Another jeweler vorrotwrated Mayer 

Club was commenced on Thursday «guikj, „„l remanded the prisoner for fl* to the value of the watch and the 
night by the opening game between p. trifll without a jury. 'Th^aiTof «nice * v.
G. Wilson and E. C. Allen. The fotv The foregoing cases were set for De Bcott Stewart is continued until 
mer was handicapped>6 points to ^ ^ ^ ^ ***'

and won with W0 to 84, showing tile 
handicap.to have been an equitable 
The gaine played is American billiards, j 
The interest in the contest is considera
bly there lieing some extra good play • j 
mg corifidéiitfÿ-enjticipatedi before the fjs- 

final events.
The^iorthwest mounted police at the 

barracks have a billiard table and have 
among their numbers,, some excellent 
players who have been kndtou tp make 
runs of-f0 and upwards at English bi I- 
Hards. The boys jue a®e#ua to chal
lenge' the winners of the Regina tourna- 
ment at the English game.

~ 1900 calenders, very swell. Nugget

;aler-by one of 
It was inti- 

had Ijeen paid 
le the seizure 
worked up the 
.mled. An 1»^ 
rv is pending. 
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8K MAKES ax EXCELLENT PORTER.
V-

I la? viicant ground, and 100 feet
l let’s etafm was recorded, arid
I «Woman added anqtlier valuable inter 

Wt to his maiiv r ich holdings,
. “diet supposed his claim to he 1000 
wet and sold to Lynch. Lynch brought 
‘ Protest against -Domville et al., for

___ jUP-v'Pg 1^) feet of his upper ground.
Constable , S . ln bis decision, Mr. Senkler says it 

r warrant for ■ I : now too late to protest a survey—even 
r Forrest, the^f3;! ‘“sugh unpfficial-which has been on 
similar to the I Z » long. The most important find-
i cards on No I n " ot, the gold commissioner, to our
consider the I of thinking, is the following:

moortance not I TuJHERE_ IS NO DOUBT, FROM 
Prosecutor K 1 ‘«h EVIDENCE OF DOMVILLE,

rom his duties I AQNBR. THAT THE CON-
udle it. I tp^ATION FOR HURDMAN’S IN-
rccent iropoei- I ‘ERRst IN THE • AGNER CLAIM
and costs upon | WH# HELP AS BENCH CLAIM
w no means to I J-LERR jn THE GOLD COM MIS- 
entitling those f C,^R'S OFFICE IN HAVING THE 
Hod of RECORDED,
tion. Vousts. -, —- ■ -• *.
ShîaiSH ARCTIC SAW mill

lien wbojSB I Re™oved toMouth of Hunker Cieek, 
lien -WHOW-. OH.KI«nrtnr»l»g«r ____ __

FLUME AND MINING LUMBER
At Witt, At Low®st Trices. Order Now.
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SX1 •,THEATRES.ii nii* ot xia a man who, in his day, has been

MIL umuLuunu
V-— v SAWtRrW

,hX t£T. » SMÎ 5S$ thM X7ffiSf3-
tinct propositions. The horse in quea finl<)US Rooge hotel, which so id for 
tion was cached in a éabm on the hill- $200,000. . ^ ' I
side. In a neighboring cabin, un- Today he is compartively a poor man, 
known to Geisman, was another horse ^ with ’ his accustomed energy he is 
much resembling Ins own. Geisman striving to retrieve Ins fortune, and he 
made m> bis mind to sell bis horse and savs he will again become a million- 
procured a purchaser who was looking ai'e
for about the sort of beast that Geisman Go it Untie Jim, may prosperity 
owned. One day last week owner and a jn enf0,d you in her caressing man 
purchaser set oft to secure the animal. t£, and mav the Yukon hotel serve as 
It was well on in the afternoon and th<( flrst step"towards that end. senger,
quite dark. Geisman had on l’y been * . Dawson on the lfith inst. Word receiv-
??? ^0f,Ü,.m,tCaE„,7h.irH«de uncertain Apropos of the-crowded condition df ^ from him will prove.of interest as 
Of its location in tiw darkness, knocked our two excellent thèaters, the ^ showing the progress of- the marl, which 
at a cabin and inquired Korn tne owner was the witness of anainusmgeffortwt ^ Dawson the Hth* and the condition 
the location of the cabin containing Ins ^^^ fafp ^^-betore the show of thetrail. On, the ‘21st the following 
horse at the same tune describing the some first com- telegram was received : .

The man knew the horse, or at least efs had leaTbackSf? ' NoV\^'9$l
said be did, and directed Gefamafljo âhl£by seat^ackwar^ ] Arrived fo ;15 today. Passed the gov-

an ------- 1—L

secured^ n d^del i veered1 “‘he0 florae ^ttTthel aheâd^^rîfl^fdTWiîl'd.- ThTS iCfrbiit al^^aTttes below Selwym ^Am now 
■P^- nr. ha^^re was nothing at fewJnchcs of space abesthof .everybody and breaking my

all OW <rf^"ordfaary iFthe transac jtieg awtt^bot v|hed; » V0l^d ■gi'mnts own trail. The river is jammed WTuw
tion with the exertion of the singf® Each occupant had to sit here with open water ahead for an un-
the wrom/ cabin and had sold and de- sideways and aH in the same direction, known distance, but wj 11 continue to-? r wrX ie în together like omrrbW: -----------------TRITTON.

The nextr mornWîS'èxcTfed man was in a box By and by the position be The sin of the mail, which start- 
out in search bflTTicMÏCof stbTènhorse—he canto-unbearable. ed seven days ahead, is explained by a
didn’t care much which just\so he of the sitters took * letter of the 18th‘bom Tritton, dated at.
could get hold of the right ftijow. turn and pointons knees the oti'er way a creek, 105 miles above Oaw-
Geisman learned of Xhe searctv tbe vx- Efforts were unavailing for some time, V ^ tfae ]sth of November The
horse owner wd»«SktBg and by putting until a happy Thoug ck ^ following points are taken from the
several things tcÿè&er came to the eon- ^©d' on anti turn lengthy missiveand areofInterest :
elusion that he might powlbly have extiatmed. Ttieff aH stood »p aim turn at Stewart oti the 17th, bav-
mede a mistake. Investigation proved ^ Thereafter, ;every few - »' ing made that point from Dawson m
this to be the case. His own horse was couldx be heard. Now then, J^lows, f(j«ed nfarch 0f 25 hours,
still in his proper place and Geisman changed and the row would stand up Thg next 32 miles to.Kirkman was
tuned him-'over to the irate owner of and lurn.to the amusemen tof tl c made .in 12 hours and 45 minutes,
horse No. 2, while he (Geisman ) - went comfortably situated occupants of the,,* Good trail to White river., 
off in post haste to the Forks to try and other seats. x- ■- . ■“ Open water on every'hand at Kirk-
recover the animal he had accidentally * * ^ 1 _ |man .

"Events succeed each other in such The mail wds two days ahead at Stew- 
bewildering succession in this country 
that it is almost impossible to hazard a 
guess oil what is to follow as a natural 

sequence. This is particularly true of 
men and their relative position in social 
or business life. .. \

An amusing incident in this regard 
occurred recently when a London gen-

ema»__who— desked to makehis
entree” in Dawson’s inner circles 

presented himself at the blackstilitli 
shop of Jack Stanley, asking the where 
abouts of the ”Hon. J. Stanley,”, form
erly mayor of Skagway.

’"‘Here I am, said Jack, extending 
brawny hand to the dubious English
man, and giving a grip that brought 
tears to his eyes. ” Whats up?

But, my dear sir, ” said the British
er, “you must excuse me, but I must 
have made a mistake.”

“No,'you didn’t,” said Jack ; “that’s 
me ; and'you see that fellow over there 
slinging a 12-pound hammer? Why, 
he used to be a senator in the States. ’ ’_

Labor takes precedence here and a 
good blacksmith has a better standing 
in this burg than the mayor of a city 
or a grand high factotum abroad.

‘‘Look out for the sparks or you’ll 
get burnt, ” said Jack to the departing 
one. _

==w; SB OPERA HOU
Elopes With

Starts 7 Days Behind and Over
takes It This Side of Selwyn.

• Months ANEW PEOPLE. 
NEW PEOPLI

m idlest sonos quo I
\j . Entirely New Sketches. E Lake ^enne1

UPROARIOUS LAUGHTER. \ SUPREME JOLUIT, ■ Mrs Mabel L<
Every Monday flight a «■ompleie change of E a|ipende’d sketch 

program. Come early and see the tun n^L I misadventure on 
management of ,* flowed b3

OPERA HOUSE COMPANY. | Equity or coin,
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The - story am' 
down by Albert 
from bis strati lei

Wednesday la 
handsome

? rapresented, ’left
■ fij^home tlie pas 
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had been marri 
x choice of her par 

formed,

Mokes Stewart In One Day—Express 
flessenger Tritton Passes Every
thing oh the Troll.gKfcy

Wh-m The first word out from Daw sort this 
winter will undoubtedly be carried to 
the coast* by the Nugget Express

Thomas A. Tritton, who left
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THEATRE
_____ ________ _ more comfort-.

ahie by edging tlfèir seat backwards a 
__  ________ tftfiév-Lotgy eomors-'-teok. tlifi.scc.Qiul.^at..™

T?f.
he horse to the ahead a trine fdrWam. l my leu
Tndhe T>ied seat; but ■vçbeSr* tiUle tatcr, sebts

went to ffTsremiuni; it found occupants 
enough.

Efftlre Cbange of Program Every Week___
— - SEE OUR NEW PEOPLE.

The Mimlb Cnrlo lins nfqMvM
fitted und is now the handsomest llieitK ii 
thy northwest. Drop in and have som|fun.
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THE BEER.THAT MADE MILWAUM
• ' famovs.4 ...

iBUY A BARRELsold as his own.
It cost several days’ time to finally 

square everything up satisfactorily, but 
it was finally accomplished and Geis
man breathes freely once more,

*%
Dawson is the scene of a great many 

peculiar circumstances. An instance of

l'
art. Runkel Patent 

Steam Thawing 
Point

At Thistle, “abandoned blankets and 
everything else but express matter and 
dog feeï in order to paès the mail.

Upper rivér travel is being abandoned 
in favor of „the cutoff from Selkirk to 
foot of Lebarge, touching the river on
ly at Five Fingers. The ' cutoff from

■...

%p V

JUST ARRIVED. itfront of tile-A, C-'ltom A young lady 
well known in Dawson was passing by 
the store when two men, both well 
dressed, approached 
opposite directions. Neither, ; spoke a 
word, butas they came within arm’s 
length they simultaneously struck out 
at tach other. Bach man had measured 
his distance well, apd both went to the 
sidèwàla together.

One of the men fell by the side of 
—the young lady, who either from fright 

or amazement, or both, stood perfectly 
still. Suddenly the man reached up and 

. „ seized her by the arm, almost pul 1 ing
her to the ground. A number of by
standers had gathered by this time, but 
noae oflered any eseistance and the girl 
with a scream managed to pull herself 

away and escape into the street.
The two men, without resort to fur 

tber fesÉUtiM, picked themselves up 
and went their respective ways in peace, 
leaving a staring crowd to wonder what 
it was all about.

how usect:T
Tritton is confident of being able to 

beat the mail to the coast, now he has 
caught it.

Though he is now breaking his own 
trail, be will presently strike the trail 
made by travelers from the coast com
ing in this direction. Every probabil
ity is thaf\the Nugget Express will be 
the first to teach the coast this winter, 
as it was last Summer.

Perfect Workiig.Something New,
1/4each other from

CAN BE SEEN AT THE AUHQM
(loin Chisholm's)a

For Sale at
HcDonald & Dunham Warehouse,

2d st. and :ld ave„ Day’s Addition; 
Also at 3d ave.. cor 1st st.

City MarketThat Minute dun.
probable that —: GEISMAN & EAGER» PiOpL

Second Ave., Bet. Second and Third Sts.

Freshest, finest, fattest beef. P°r£an,?™?,!i 
ton in Dawson. Wholesale and retail.. 
prices to restaurants, steamlioats ana HOT»*»,

P - Tuesday even 
ing a standard of time\will be estab
lished in Dawson, 
civil justice is recommending 
nance for passage by the council which 
has the approval of the majority qt the 
members. The ordinance provides for 
the taking of an official observation^^ 
the sun each week. In the absence of 
a large government clock the hour of 
noon will be marked each day by the 
discharge of one -of-the small cannons 
in the possession of the Yukon field
forcée.....An abundance of the necessary-
ammunition is on hand which will nev-

m The committee of 
an ordi-

m

.

m A 1R-TIGHT HEATERS AND—•
^ • — ROADHOUSE RAN#
AT....

FF v ,,
The Opera House Matinee.

On Saturday afternoon last, the Opera 
_ vÿ«ch Smtth ia nothing if not a genu- house tendered a five hours’ of excellait 
ine sport. Jack came into Dawson last entertainment to the people of Dawson,1 

, spring on the first trip of the steamer who do not attend the régulai perform-
anceg. In deference to ffiesë" pëbplë^s

er * be nested for any otlle, pu.po,, »
*S3ff î^stns» .hi. uieîSl ~id I.;«» 5SÎ35 A. ÿww' wü-j!* fwAjms.
was tied up at the bank considerable formance of the Two Orphans was L 
talk was indulged in respecting the equal to; an outside representation, 
marksmanship of several of the passe»- many of the actors and actresses being

of no mean order of merit, and the play 
being clean and wholesome through
out. The point in all this is that the 
meritorious production was witnessed by 
about two dozen ladies apd children, 
which possibly would come near pay
ing for the lights. The 35 performers 

-donated their sejvices.

Camp Dawson No. 4.
The preliminary steps for the organ

ization of the Arctic Brotherhood were
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Front Street, Dawson.

D. A. SHINDLER,
: WMÙW Hardware .

Building MateiW 
PAINTS, OitsiXtiLASS, 1AIIÀ

Xr~"£.r-m

Fire lifsurance for Dawson.
:

. A movement i§ on foot to seçure fire 
insurance for the merchants and busi
ness r;; men_ of Dawson,

gers.
Jack was. Rilling 

skill with a rifle,
to back his own 

and finally put up 
$100' "against an equal amount from 

" Frank Fhiscator that he could blaze a 
hole through a target agreed upon, at u 
distance 5. 250 yards. The rifle used 
was a rusty affair belouging to a passen
ger. Jack took the rifle rather gingerly 
and sized it up in a way that showed 
clearly he did not like its looks. JS* - 

However, he took aim carefully and 
slowly and pressed the trigger, 
bullet sped along bul ttiisseil the target 
entirely, and kicked up a small cloud of 
dust a few rods beyond, 
down the hundred, but not before Jack 
had offered to take another shot for 
$500. “No,” said Phiscator, “this 
hundred looks good to me, and I think 

, I’ll quit. Hqwdrink.” 1
- w » ■ ■ —^----- :------- -—-

Front Street. Dawson—-------
A local

firm of brokers, are having some 
of our. .business men fill out a “risk 
sheet” containing all the information 
usually required by insurance compan 
ies. Distance from nearest building, 
availability of water, size and material 
of building, style of heating apparatus, 
business, materials kept in building, 
number of rooms—and the many other 
particulars necessary for insurance com
panies to have before, thy risk can be 
calculated.

From communications already ex- 
hanged, it is .believed that fire 'iffstir- 
fmee is not only possible for Dawson 
but probable. '

Send your friends on the outside a 
special edition df The Nugget. It will 
tell them . more about this country than
youcan»;^X , ■

The dfalVatfan Army balds services in the 
new barracks, tierohd Hvénue, as follows;,T:„ur,%
> m- ®ree reading room in same building;

m MRS. Cr F. 30<W%
x •

...TYPEWRITING...

Office in Green’s Grocery ♦

ÛPr-r-

The taken at Brand’s gymnasium hall on 
Monday night. No cheecliajikos were 
present, but a goodly gathering of en
thusiastic trail'graduates-lhade all thç 
arrangements necessary for the assem
bling of the paraphernalia at McDon
ald’s hall on Friday night, November 
24th, at which time » drill team will be 
appointed and out int > working order 
for the benefit of cheechahkos s-yme 
night early next week. The enthusiasm' 
of the Brothers speaks well for the fu- 
ture of the Order in Dawson. * — ;

Pure drugs, exp riepçe^and careful 
attention in filling the prescriptions is 
demanded by. your physician! Reid & 
Co., chemists. ■

ATWOOD & CANTmm.
... Photograph*

Alaskan Views, Outdoor Vortreiture. ...
ing and SuppiiM M aiufttcur& ^

Third Avenue, 0pp. Dr. Bourke’s
Dawson. Y. T- X

Phiscator took
0$

*:

- -I&. . si

Clang! Clang! Cla
Goes th^hSinmer oûùhe

Blacksmithing by blacksmithe, b
by borsesboers, wag»” ™6tl * 

wagon makers.

There are manyjmeii today in Dawson 
who, did ,we but know their history, 
could serve as the subject pf a story 
more strange and replete with adveu- 
turès or adversity than any of the fa- 

ÜÉIbous tales of fiction.
Such a man is James E. Bpoge, famil

iarly known as "Uncle Jim.*’ Here
rxxteixx:- .i J

Ft

;r".
J, STANLEY & 1

Second Av., Neer RHh St ;
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tedI by’a- private- detective engaged work to IBe amount of 1200 lias been 

by the husband. Upon learning of the done on the claim. Fee, $2. .
ruse she insisted upon returning to Beat- (d) Rv performing said work upon an 
He with . a view to securing a divorce, adjoining claim, (claims limited to 
upon the event of which she proposes seven) att agreement between the mfn- 
niarrymg Rossberg and codling to the ers to represent in this manner having 
gold fields over the i&e, FIRST been filed with the recorder at

According to. Ralston, the arrest was an expense of *2/ .. —7—
as bogus as the telegram and for the At the expiration of 12 months,, if no 
same futile purpose. At Skagway the renewal has been secured, the govern- 
husband gave_ up the unequal contest nient holds a lien on the claim for $250. 
and abandoned' the chase. He is now No transfers can be then made until 
engaged in hauling from the scow at the payment of this fine.
White river. The divorce will not be At the expiration of 15 mouths, in 
opposed and ha» probably been secured the absence of renewal, the claim re-
erfe this. RossWtg is of a wealthy and verts back to the government. No more
influential family in Boston. re locations are allowable.

.................. , At the end of the fourth year, without
. 1-11-6 “un* representation work, the sum to be paid

Fire station No. 2 was suddenly called the recorder in lieu thereof is $40<1 ili
on by a .test almm-op Tuesday. A run s*ead °f $200. ’ .
y 1000 lee. to U.= ^ine „ «to to. w„
inane and then loOO feet of hose were ulations In the recorder's officie» which 
laid up. the bank and along Frotjt street will take place in a few days.

ami Picture was brought to in front yfj.be C. D. warehouse Jim . TIAtRPP OOVAITY
total time consumed ^before the water ANENT THE . TIMBER ROYALTY.

his stran led barge at White river* reached the nozzle is given as four min Why/tlners In Dawson Should Pay 
Wednesday last. Mrs. Mabel Long, vîtes. Time f rom ihe sound-ofr the gong ^^Royatty on Wood They Uw. 7 

handsome features.are herêwjth + to^ ensgi,m pumping water, two aml^ Land and Timber AgmtDm*-
g^içsented. 'left lU-r Southern CaHfor- a ^ tbe elevation of the"tiS™d^artUeiit din ra^aasrdijuLNugget mànancnt

■^whuhome live-past -summer for .the Rlon- te^its presnt cond ition :of;~effiererreyrthe th intqtt rtotts i ntêrpKtation^f the' laiw
B dike. She was but .18 years- old, mid government ..w- -ièlrjéaaçtg.a royalty oh fuel add- log»

had been in art ied si V months to the Sa^e f ‘from the holder of__a. free miner's jrionspr l>f
choice of her parents. At Bennett a par- | 7iouM-take note-o^Tlve îhibÏÏç approba-j if the miner Tmppens ToIttW
ty. was formed, including the young j tien at a dutv fiefrormed, and should ' a- towrrtrmise, either’rented or owned
couple Ralston, an#—tW> others, tortakea lesson, frotto it-4e*-r future guid ;

' msKtne <Wc..^r A at nr\X K no sign of weakness, but | ^ matter 1ms been- discussed,’' L
: breeze was. blowing when the party! rather of strength, for the Ogilvie star . . .
started out which quickly freshened in- j chamber to take cognizance of the pub- saK' CoMCÎtn -courteously, and
to a gafc*„ In rounding the ahgle in the ! lie demands. _—__,. we could not see that a resident ol

fesiwrss
privilege, ot for doing 
hing which JH its ope 

affect the rights or propt 
larties, shall be received by 

unless notice of the 
been published in the 
the Ynkon 
thereof
prior to the presentation of such peti 
tion. The uotitc must clearly and dis
tinctly specify the nature e"‘< -AWt nf 
the application, and 
or on behalf of the .. 
party seeking to obtain any such bill 
sholiybe required to pay into the local 
revenue fund of the Yukon territory the 
sum of twe hundred dollars previous 
to the first reading thereof, and shall 
supply/ for the Use of the council, at 
least twenty-five type-written or printed 
copies of the proposed bill. "

would-be concessionaires will observe 
their «ppHeatwU» are invalidated 
SStfrtry appear for a month in every

(Res.
rE*

«•'•or
council

H A.

pes With Her Réscuer Six 
Months After Marnage;* Xalgïrette'of 

:on territory, in all the issues 
published during one month 

the presentation of such

;

PEOP 
N PEOF
w sons m
ely New Ski 

K .SUPREME

!Pl■p: r
«range Case of flr^ Mabel Long- 

Love-Making in the Waters of 
Lake Bennett. «tips I

tain any i
Mabel Long, the subject of the 

de'd sketch, is the heroine of a 
on Lake Bennett, which 

an instance of "moral

’>rs
Mr^.

ft complete chft complete change of ■ app«nUe i
nd see the fun. nun* * misadventure

E COMPANY.
*---------~ " "-yM Rationalities sufficient to form the

— / K franJeaprk of_.a three volume novel
■ j ft I yhe - story and picture was brought 

11*1 Zf\ 1 (low„ by Albert Ralston, who came in

S. from

mm
'■ 1 yas followed by 

obliquity or romantic disregard «of cbn-

that
vmtess ...v»,>pvni iv< .» in.'.'... ........

extra, special- and regular issue of the 
governnient organ. Walk up, gentle
men, and patonize the paper you des 
pise, at it» own terms.

>'TT* ;

m• M •

1 .I su
ram Every Week..

mVon can
:w people.
et-enUy been newlm- 
haivlgomest theatre h 
t and have Bom|fun. .

K. Shoff, vhvmtst.

BOARD! 
OF TRADE

4#

CO /
Under New Meeaiemeet• I

V'.: •iZAgents
For PiOfcl •» CjjBp2t)C3R .j-'V ..Z" rsç

[ Beer, ■mF---x / CAFE ATTACHED

a •. i <• 11 WASiürr* ««» m «««'
1......... ■’* ’

I i
t -\MADE MILWAUKEE 

OtTS.4 - Kcmembej the t.oration. ,

North of Mdhte Carlo/First Avenue.

>^i J" v WIL. w / S■

EigBARREL. V
■m fr i EWEN MORRISON,^tent

hawing
3 m£

nst

W Mines and Mining. . ATr.
ii,}i Properties m thin temtwry placed oe 

the markets of Vancouver, Toronto^

•idea between diacowBw. Dominion ; 
also one creek claim on Bonanza ; must 
be sold. Options wanted at once.

>lv
...x^

tRRIVED.
s Perfect Worklif.

<kU
L

m\T THE AURORA
isholm’s)

unham Warehouse,
e., Pay’s Addition;
■ 1st st.

* sai^
, i.vwsoti could properly take advantage 
of a miners’ certificate, which gives the 
privilege of ‘cutting timber for mining 

There is no question of the 
miner on the creeks to use

mi,K9
- • r-tt#

'llSH

EWEN. MWR1SON,-------—
Ram; I, H«m tUUmM

V - Jingle Bells.7\m ■ purposes.
Sj right of a
fl what timhêrfiê iieetls ' not otherwise ap- 
• 4 propciated.

1 * * When the present population were
coining down the river there was tm 
(juestion ot their right to cut what tim
ber was needed, " was suggested, 

i - - No, indeed. Timlier for boats w a 
' siiecifieil in the license. ” 
i The following extract was then read 

" hy Mr. GoiSyli.T: “Also the privilege 
of cutting timber for actual necessities,

: tor building houses, Ixiats and general 
! mining operations.”
I “Mr. Gosselin,. I will ask you if ft 
miner coming to town to do business at 
the recording office or to get supplies is 

• not engaged in legitimate mining oper
ations, and if a miner in town who 
cuts himself a little iuel-wbea the. tem- 
iierature is 40 below is not “cutting tim
ber for actual necessities. '* - 

Mr. Gosselin courteously confessed 
that there apjieared reasonable^ grounds 
for the argument, and agreed to refer 
the matter to the Yukon commissioner 
at an early date.

I -
m

ket
Teke the Girl for a Sleigh Ride,

titve Tout wire an

OETACUTTERANDENJOYUFE j
“%> M-:â

HAUER, Props.
econd and Third Sit

est beef, porkandi««l-
sale and retail. Up*®*!
teamboats and how**

f/A

White Horse StableslTERS AND—* 

lDHOUSE ranoes
m

V New RlSI. Modern Cutters, Speedy Horses. 
Third Avenue, nr. First Street.

■ Call on at lor «wlgfcditt.

*>

LÏ8GUW lake jpst above the island the water was yn 
• too rough to hiâkë ""a"landing and tto Mil 

dangerous to he comfortable. In spite ||U 
of every effort tjie barge took thé wrong- 

". lWt oi the i ïsTaïid ’ ’afKT slftrck _ a "ZôCk 
when a landing was attempted, The 
shock of the collision threw Mabel

- overboard. She rose to the surface of 
the seething water and grasped a float
ing spar. The distracted husband stood 
on-the barge wringing his hands in <le-

-s$>alr,but dar.ed not plunge to the rescue.
At that, montent a quiet young fellow 
named Rossinirg, who had been with

— the party a week, gashed oveiboard and 
iTtoade for the

ARCTIC MACHINERYet, Dawson.
hZ. —

fINDLER, ' - DEPOT, '
Second Ave., Soeth ol Third SI.

The Points Covered by the New 
Mining Regulations.Hardware - •• 

Building Mater#

.GLASS, LAMPS*

■kl»

Mining Machinery .~c

To BecomeJLaw as Soon as Posted Up 
in the Recorder’s Office—Work to 
the Amount of $aoo. .

A wire from up rive* shows the Nug- 
jjet. Express to lie well ahead of the 
government mail,' which left a week 
before. The second Nugget Express 
team starts out Monday, Nov. 27th.

We know miiv a little, but we know 
that well. Reid & py chemista. ^

HOW CONCESSIONS ARE GAINED.

m. .K:BOGGS, gasping woman. He . - , .
proved a strong swimmer, and, with The new mining regulations, as gne 
the aid ot the spar, was enabled to land . j„ Tpe Nugget a month

The barge presently drifted” onto the laws cover some very important i w 
| same bar. A camp was made and the for firtners. Stripped of preambles and 

repaired. Several other barges were „rpfores >> the new regulations, 
hed up on the island, and when the - Ottawa ire-etated in The Nug- 
t»ne came to sail, Mabel and Rossberg passed at * _ide the follow-
were missing. By rowing night and get on October > th, p 
day the couple were overtaken at White 
horse. Mabel refused to return to.her 

; liege lord, "who is “iff ye^rs her senior,, 
even when threatened ygith arrest. Pro- 
testatioiis- ând prayer» wefe unavailing,

■ St s^.e defied the party to'prove^co 
haoitatjon. It was evidently a bad case 
of infatuation on the pa ft of both Mabel 
and Rossberg. iiy a ruse she was serv- 
eF.'»1th a bogus telegram purporting to 
gBgmflte at Seattle, atid^ stating that 
me mother was very ill there and about 

I , J? ore. Accompanied by Rossberg she 
" started again for the coast. Upon step

ping from thu train at Skagway she was

.

W*wÊ
------- . • - f ;

À-v.- ,...

VRITIN0...

i’s Grocery *
> . OkAHP W5

Hole AgenU f-.r the Me VI
----------------------------------

ISGeo. G.II
Must Be Presented Through One of 
* the Members of the Council.

The Yukon council has promulgated 
a new lot of orders of procedure to gov
ern • their regular meetings. A variety 
of subjects arc covered, among then» a 
rule by which you mast drop l200 into 
the council purse before the Ogilvie

CANTWELL BtldS, Mam male »ttd
Order. Specie 

Third Ave., Bet. •'mgraphe re...
jor Portraiture, 
ies tor emeteufft^.
Dr. Bourkc’s H#iP

__ing changes :
,4. Claims 
thereof for 15. months.

the following terms;
end of 12 mtintba'upon

. FÜÙ* secuied to the holder
:) bawKui, Y.

wwwvwlpiiiSppgl
sm

â
Renewals on 
(a) At the

month upon payment « hne 

* (c) At thé end of the year u^a S^I*‘
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rtÇT in thîa conieroF tEë «mBE '"-'Hie'y hidi viffüT owner» would b^j 
greed of thOMf in control is so 
tjbat it is hopeless to look for a time 
when they shall voluntarily say “We
have enough; let further spoliation Prompt action nu 

cease. ”

■m
• FIONtE* FAFEW)
SEMI-WEEKLY ;
tsdav and Saturday

—ir.... Publishers 
Associate Editor

hankering desire it betrays to tell the 
ex-operator that he <ds In need of a re

ef the fundamental and primary

tribute to the cost of. c« 
should the council take the it 
the matter.

vast

••

1
Japan is to t 

officially wire
view

y@s lessons in politeness, etiquette, gram
mar and syntax ; that bis brainbox is 
shallower than a gold pan and quite 

superficial ; that his stock of ideas 
rn is as numerically plentiful as chickens 

in a single egg; that hia taatéiiaas bad 
as the smell of guano,island ; that Del
ilah was faithful to Sampson in com
parison to him ip his attitude to the peo-

Ûthousands of dollars to ] 
chants, to claim owners 
Dominion government

• '
The rumor 

joubert has nc
The" Boers 

and the genei 
#. Will fall. 1 •-

- Alex Gregg 
m pugilist, was ] 

by Jack Root
The rein tore 

H-F ed by the Brit 
arrived, 50,001 
low.

IPS SUBSCRIPTION RATES
124 00 
12 00 BOER SUCCESSES.r as w

Tier in city (In advance. 2 00III ... success isApparently temporary 
crowning the Boer arms in South Afrida. 
The reverses met b.y General White’s

All the facts w^th refer 
public school question ha'

7\ SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1899.
=

contingent, which resulted- in the èur- before the Yukon council
son Board of Trade. It is * 
greatly to be deplored that ] 

who were aware of White’s record and the three years of its exister
school, maintained at public exJ- A dispatch 

and open to all children free of3 J^teTrifle*

The council should allow no near Swen, bu
taken, should à substantial reinforcement Idelay in this important matter. t ,, 40 Kkorbsl-

„■ ‘ r ---------------------- - I. Governor R
At this time 12 month, » J ]*?£**, 

est weather of the winter prevail! the Horton la 
in December came a thaw. Labor circle
to .11 well-o,t.bli,hod inethoi. n] “ gSUHS

the Philippin
- Cape Noun 

E in large nur 
Nome as the j 

' and show ple<

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 
nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
rental*».” THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a I
od figy.ro for its space and in justification thereof | pie ; that Annamas was a model of 
iarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
ne± that of any other paper published between 
mean and the North Pole. '. •

lib
ill

render of a considerable British force 
came as an unpleasant surprise to those

probity and truth if mentioned in the 
same breath ; that Judas was a shining

m capacity as * commander. It now ap, 
pears that Ladysmith is. being heavily 
invested, with good prospect of being

no

X j WE morn- HAVE SAID. e3CamP*e °* S°°d ta». «4.5-» 1 
th Lw .nd ]pu„,li,m It i, coft. I*1"*'""” 01 to ‘X"’ F‘~

sidered nnptofemon.l to eng.ge In per- ‘ th« ‘ «« «b» • *h°rt

violable. Tvros and ignorant | fot. * e ** 0P*ratoJ* u P° rtX~ own grouwd^-where all the eireumstahe-
fuae to descend to his fry**.

as well acquainted with the topography

:

l,

;; .

who have a difference 
with a rival journal SRemStid them 
selves so ciitsum
so obtuse in theirrinetital- procoasea-aa-L — The- goverrunent appears 
to leave them helpless in-the hands of only handing a
the enemy unless they indulge in the ] during the late session ot parliament, 
tabooed personalities. The folloWi^gis j when it passed a law giving usTfepre-

sentation on the Yukon-Ogilvie-Star-

soning therefore, we must look for, 
tremeiy severe- weather u*xt »ng 
The only difficulty is that the weai 
in the Yukon ordinarily refuses to 
reasonable, or to be reasoned with.

WHY NOT AN ELECTION?
to have beenerst

of the country as a schoolboy with the 
multiplication table. Naturally they 
adapt themselves to the peculiarities of 
the country and are able to conduct a 
vigorous campaign more advantageously 
than can. be done with foreign troops, 
no matter how experienced or skilfully 
trained.

Added to this the cost of transporta
tion, the difficulties attendant upon 
moving large bodies of men, and the 
immense stores of supplies requiied, 
and it is quite evident that for a time 
at least no great English victories can, depressing -influence on Bryan stoi

Sixteen to vojie^ andjieace^at-any.pri 

do not seem to be able to withstand!
they may be, can only be of a tempo- wave of prosperity and patri 

nature. Barring the possibiity of is now sweeping over Ua

scribed in ideas and

“sop’ ’ to Yukoners
iiEi You can ge 

mas cards to 
I Christmas anc

than whom 
F: made more

with the Nv 
F' ' Nov. 27.

Reid & Co. 
I .. of your’s.,^ _

Juno burhe 
p— Wilkens,.

: Solid siIvei

Landlords should-take into co 
ation the fact that business in ] 
is pretty dull at present. When b 
is good, rent does not cut much 
but in the dull season it amoui 
great deal, especially when rat 
as are now charged, prevail..

from the pen of the ex-telegraph opera 
or who handles the shears oa the Son : Chamber. The law was to go into 

“The yellow rag’s heart is filled with [effect at any time indicated-*)- the gov-
In thatggggs:,:

* * The ’operator.’ ernor-in-cotincil at Ottawa.* * *anguish
doe» not smear the reflections of his de-1 last section can be seen the fins Italian

based mind * * * * * over the hand of that master of political craft, 
flashy coyer of an alleged anniversary Sifton, To the present time the govern- 
number, etc., etc.’’ * or-in-council has withheld bis hand

The above and much more is pre- from indicating thé time for the law to 
sumed to apply to an excellent half-tone become operative. Like a boy illicitly 
photo seen by our readers on the cover exploiting a stolen jam pot, Sifton hes 

special recently issued, i'tates in relinquishing one iota of his

The recent state elections have ba
Has Not

- J. XV. Willis 
< for tjie Yukoi 

having resign 
i through the 1 

erroneously h 
____ “Is it true

be anticipated.
These reverses, however, unpleasant as

J■

of The Nugget|
Now, as we have said, we object powets for evil in this territory. He 

strongly to an exchange of personalities. I fears to allow the council even in a 
public which we stpall measure to become representative.

rary
international complications, it can only 
be a question of time until sufficient 
British troops can be placed in the field 
to outnumber, if necessary the Boer

domain.
been "forwart 
mail?”, was 

“No, it is 
reply.

“ Have yvtt 
™—ifation at all?

In the first place the 
cater, to is inimical to such a display of I His advisers here have undoubtedly ap- 
bad manners, and in the second place prised him of the extreme probability 
no good is accomplished. Were we as of the two elective members of the coun- 
disposed to personalities as the ex oper- cil being anything but devout worship-

It is a remarkable fact that men ■ 
secure franchises and concessions 
Ottawa always carry with them mi 

of possessing Tnuctr knowledge 
ropes’ ’ which is not vouchttfCiM 
ordinary individual.

1

J
forces, man for man.

Like the Filipino, the Boer stands in 
the way of progressive and expanding 
civilization. Sooner or later he must

'

“No, I ha\
ator, and should we desire to call atten- pers of the Sifton-Ogilie combination, 
tion to the personal peculiarities of the The peculiar and amusing characteris- 
author of the above extract from the tics of the Yukon commissioner un-

itively.
“Then the

incorrect?”
‘ ‘ Most cer 

ests will re
yield to the overwhelming force that ism When the- Yukon council throi 

doors of its session qnambei1 ît| 
to the press apd public, people w 
gin to feel that [hey are justil 

having confidence, at least in the 
oil’s intentions.

. Sun, we should call him a pigeon-toed, doubtedly make him sincerely dread
bandy-legged, attenuated specimen of the day when two independent repre j^ q{ the inexorable law that allows 
'humanity. It wouldn’t be nice, end we I eentatives of the outraged people of the 
object seriously to descending to this Yukon shall face' him in council and 
personal equation ; and that is ajl\that scrutinize hjs every official act. It will 
bids us refrain. Only for our intense just as certainly be a good thing 
dislike to do it, we could laugh at the for the welfare of the terri
pompous vacancy of bis air; the emptjM tory when this shall occur. With
forlornness of his countenance ; the [\two members of this Ogilvie star cham- 
spindle-shanked eccentricity of his phy-1 her dependent for their position—not 
sique ; the palsied imbecility of his

being thrown against him, another vic-■ coming segso 
my position 

g.::.: January 1st, 
anticipated 
mention fro 
talking aboil 

X Mr. Willis
------- crown. Li m hei
| ago. The 
è Thomas Faw 
i agent, but hi 
K; the (lutieà I 

Willi son pre 
office by -Mi 

g sel in arriv'd
R,J With" man

and land i 
K—^Mr. Willisoi

BEX:- the fittest to survive.

SHOUL.D BE HELPED.
The matter of constructing a trail up 

the river, by means of which the im-* 
mense quantities of machinery and sup
plies scattered along the Yukon can be 
brought to Dawson is of vital import-

t Grand Concert."
The Presbyterian church W 

filled on Tuesday evening last with 
resentative. people of different de 
inations, the occasion being a ce

w , , . , . *"*7 in aid of the chnrch fuml% jMH
The individual losses involved are not the direction of W. H. Chisholm.

selections, which were ehojee^ 
well rendered throughout 
Was the programme :
Quartette—‘‘Oh, Rush
Duet—“Weep Ÿe uo More1’- ■
k........ ......K W. Zimmermaua:
Sting—- The Captive Ureet Gi
Solo—Ailtoharp..............
Song—"Life’s Lullaby’’.
Reading—“Dannv and the Mi 
Song—‘-Yes! Let Me Like a =

Sftfig-"Teii Me,' Oh Bird”.—
Song—"The Devout Lover

-Svtlor-Autoharp------
Song—"She Wandered. Down

tain Side” ...............
Song—"Absent, Yet present ;;-**■ 
Quartette-"Crossing the Bar -

the estimation of Sifton—but of aneç.
speech ; the incoherent insanity of his the qiiners of thç Yukon,, one vast stride 
effusions; the ignorant illiteracy of his! towards purity of administration will 

phrases, end the moral obliquity of bis have
worthy so gjeat consideration jts the 
fact that the community at large will 
suffer greatly if means aré not taken to 
transport the goods to Dawson. The

ror
r made. It is not surprising, 

policy. We refuse to do it," however, j under ..sûch circumstances, that Mr.
It is not germain to the issues before Ôgilvie, in 
the people, and then our own delicacy should advise him that this country is output of the creeks for the present sea- 
of feeling prevents us saying such not ready for Representation. son is absolutely certain to be affected
things of one whose chief fault—which A man needs not be a Solomon to in no small, degree if the machinery 
we deprecate sincerely—is one of ignor^ [ understand also fhe motives behind the with which scores of scows are loaded 
ance—ignorance of the commonest re- withholding of X municipal franchise fails to arri ve in -time to he ma^-uae 
quirements of journalistic etiquette. I for Dawson. One . feels like hurling 
It is hard to convince such people that the epithet ‘ ‘coward\’ at those who are 
they are presuming upon the forbearance j authorized to grantxtire" petition of 
of their betters^ that whiebtis sauce for j incorporation presented last year, and

too much to 
before the

do so, but if we would, I public in competition with aXrepresetit- 
make a phrenological demon- ative body of common citizens^ There 

stration of the impossibility of the ex- is probably not another white popula- 
operator ever being, or ever having I tiott in the British empire as important 
been anything else bpt the subservient [and greal as this governed gs we We,

pX Some hitch 
the office wa 

? gentlemen, : 
IfX «gent and 
E agent. This 
E' sition as dh 

salary of $2.' 
IF resigns on 

. incumbency 
|; and means t 
RF ■ -ties, spinp 

unfortunate, 
| Dominion 1 
lit the 7t)‘s and 
If He resigns ) 
B to personal!; 
HI „ opment.X

' DAWfiOu’sOIl
Dr. Strong,,D.

99 cream, 01 
freezing. Mo

i his reports to his owner,

%
m

m
of during the winter.

In view of the fact that every li ne of 
business, as Well as, the government rev
enues are dependent entirely upon the 
output it would seem clearly to be a 
matter in which the Yukon council 
might very properly interest itself.

We understand from the gentlemen 
^ha are qtging the matter u; 
attention of the council tinit the sum

Jack Carr.
It is presumed that every n 

and child on the Yukon e 
Jack Carr or knows of hip 
his trips over the ice have 
tory. On Monday next, Nl 
he leaves with the Nuggef 
the' outside. Express Pj* 
mail will reach the outside 
Christmas. 3s

the goose may be 
for the gander.

We declined

âde to serve also yet who
— »WÊ

Hallow themselves to bè pla

TnX :
- !

y v f-
Mr. Augu

Dominion, 
fe tn town fro: 

“No,” hi 
'machiner) 
J?|d ,iXuu.

the

mrequired to omplete . the construction of v \^al|- mirrors at Jet 
such a trail as is needed would be the furniture dealers, 
sntoll, considering the quantity and val- 
ue\rthe goods which would be.broughf

to make a phtroolo^aal] thevgelf governing traditions of thX 

most extraordinary shaped race, developed throdgh centuries, 
head out of the guard - house raomJof empire, are. sill trampled upon 
From deference to the traditions of the] to perpetuate a Wealth creating ring

-

: - -■

Nugget jewelry to ordfigi 
, The Nugget Express wlU*^

-hy > Cape Nome and intermediate 1

there is .UO doubt that the left atoÈceonBoyle’s wharf.

m PZ'y

creeks, but 
°n Gold I 
«earn point

,?■over it.
2 Moreover,
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feytrRtmas well as

- On Sulphur the ground is deep and HUHI 
the gas from fires is insufferable, hence— 
the advaritage of steam. In other places 
water bothers, and steam for pumping 
is a necessity, since very little water 
‘ ’ ' prevents successful burning. —™-4

Gold Run you put in your fire

5 anvwtjpre el 
Conditions arei would 

dost of 
il take the

-eient.

ES-"
Hood Pay Located on Henry 1
—... 4 Qllldl.

Tapan is to uc me m^v 
officially wireless telegraphy.

P" The rumor of the death of General 
joubert has not been confirmed. -•

The Boers are besieging Ladysmith „ 
«nd the general belief is that the town n 
Sill fall. - g

;; - Alex Greggains, the San Francisco « 
twilist, was put to sleep in six rounds n 
y jack Root in -Chicago On jitov. 18th.
The reinforcements so long anticipat

ed by the British army of invasion have 
rrived, 50,00(1 strong, with more to fol

low.

means t 
illars fo : 

m owners 
nment as

1. indeed 
But on
and all 1 go to bed. Next day all nands 
work in the drift With a thawer some 
man would have to watch the boiler all 
night and another man all day. The 

round is shallow and the muck is 
eep, which i% the " vérÿ cdftdhiBn to 

make firing feasible. Wood is plenty 
and handy. No; I am pretty sure steam 
thawing would! be at a loss on that 
stream. ”

Mr. Trabold also complains of the 
multitudinous law suits uoon Gold Run

.

atm good
has/ 3

The Bed of the Creek Râlsed In Places 
, ag Feet—Hill Claims Unworked- 
A Dispute on No. 7. _ /

re<
• -

mi(jth refe,
[uestion ha 
»n council by t 
frade. It ig M 
pi bred that D 
f its existent 
tained at publi 
children free of cfoH 
should allow no fal 

portant matter. 1

w ■ - ;■
Col. Joe Greet 

expects to work 
the Cl®

claim and are 1—... Jj 
the paystreak.

Billy Strong wa 
ate* who suffered 
of the river and 
Stewart Billy f 
there, for he "sui 
the 11 Willie." 1 
tracked and put a

. -:^-v • . , '
It is a fact riot generally known that 

in places the bed of Hanker creek has 
been raised 25 fee* by the process of 
washing on the claims above. While 
gravel and ruck is deposited at the end 
of the sluice boxes, the water carries 
the mud and sand to' the claims below, 
there tb be deposited. On some of the 
creek claims imuiediately below discov
ery, men who know the ground declare 
positively tb^t this is a fact and bewail 
that they jriust now needs sink an extra 
25 feet tb reach bedrock.

Notwithstanding the stampedes to 
Hariker hillsides of last summer, the 
present winter finds most of the ground 

—SfnnworkeftAffd-uit^ospected. The mip 
mm guine anticipations for ibis ground st°re, saloon ar 

have failed-to material!».^ Tbe ™

No. 7 below on Hunker has been sold. >7 f

multitudinous law suits upon uoi< 
since that stream proved good, 
important-case comes up December 19 
to determine the boundaries between 36 
and 37. Both. sides secured a favorable 
survey from their own surveyors, and 
it takes an expensive suit to determine 
which is right.

am An't-j
A dispatch from Capetown says 256'

Boers attacked a detachment of Cape 
mounted rifles at Deahgib, a small place 
near Swen, but were compelled to retire 

*to Ekorbsi. , • •
Governor Roosevelt says he will stop 

prizefighting in New York, and ils mak . 4 ; For Sale.
ing a strong campaign for the *epe&Lof For Sale—Two story business house,

(gj~the Horton law. locâfëdjn excellent hUainess seCtlon of
Labor circles in the East are agitated cJt^. Tuittrer-i

£ over the possibilities of an invasion of af thia pmce., 
r. Oriental laborers by the acquisition of 

the Philippines. ’ j .^--4- —
- Cape Nomers are arriving in Seattle 

in large numbers. They report Cape 
yiome as the greatest campin-the-world 
and show plenty of dust to prove it.

^3

2 months ago the col
the winter prevail, 

me a thaw. Accoté 
il i shed methods of a
e, we must look for.

is c
m

1Opportunity. --
Opportunities occur to alt, but many

men piiaa, theri*.I : ____
a. ronaidereMe with""the "old

folks IS presented by the E*- drifts, the claim having- been worked-
P?' c2? sSTtaï. Usait*» hi I «M-sivély !»« ye.r.

will leave Dawson with the Nugget Ex- ' Good pay has been located on the 
press on Monday, Nov. 27. Packages, claims at the mputh of Henry Gulch, 

'passengers and mail.' ■ which enters Hunker on the left limit

weatber^ntxt to
iltÿ is that the wet 
ordinarily refuses t
> be reasoned wittiK

from there to 
almost every
»KWb-b«»W.i-43.«,

pay streaks in the country.
work on lower S

You can get your letters and Christ
mas cards to your home in time for 
Christmas and the holidays. Jack Carr, 
than whom ho man on the Yukon has 
made more or‘longer trips, will leave 
with the Nugget Express on Monday, 
Nov. 27. ' y, ' -

Reid & Co., can attend to that rough 
.. of your’s.^_, ■ _

Juno burfter lamp, $7.50, at Mohr & 
..... Wilkens„ , r ...r----;- - -

Solid silver toilet sets at-Sale & Co.

•uld-take into consii 
that business, in Da« 
present. When busii 

oes not cut much 
1 season it amounts 
scially when ratess 
ged. prevail.,

-The
Increasing every 
claim from 2

*% /if4... V*'.

cwVhhrf-
NA3N0NA

z more steam tbawers at work, 
edly Sulphur will — 
this sea

Bob fins», on 
his time ever sine 
prospecting his claim, 1 
ill success ’till of late.

•—TavxMvr
V

* in«*<«.<« »•«
M“V ipipkmsw

«MMSlt ’ f - CV *!>• ev*wsmve",,*tr»*M y y.V
MAH At A a» ’ / -Î V

- • ear# • r*u '-1 0 w

SOUTH•owee-liaweewee <V)ArAf3S«-< - -f

\ :«Mil VGehman
OAStAUA late elections have ba 

iience on Bryan So 
s and jpeace-at-anvn 
be able to withstand

severance is rewarded by one
. .....

creek. Humboldt 
trip, remarked that it only needed to 

wide to sluice *300,000.

POUCE COURT ITEMS.

^ Has Not Resigned But Will.
>- J. W. Will iso», chief timber inspector 

for tjie YukonfAvas seen concerning his 
having resigned his government office 

rity and patriotism 111 through the last mail out, as published
erroneously by our contemporary.

“Is it true that your resignation has 
been 'forwarded to Ottawa by the last 
mail?".was askedr 

“No, it is not,’LjEâSLthe unequivocal 
reply.
“Have vuti yet handed in your resig- 

—nation at all ?’1 was the nex^t question.
“No, I have not, ” came just as pos

itively.- _________ ,_,_•■ ■■ ■
“Then the published statement is 

incorrect?”
‘ * Most certainly,4' My mining inter

ests will requite! all my time the 
Z- coming season, I_purpose resigning 

my -position with the government on 
Ç- January 1st, 191)0. So you see I was 

anticipated v by the publication you
SS'allr ,„hr,h.‘d8„' n?„^ in Cbmtng EvonU C..« Tool, Sh.d„wo. 

Mr. XVil bsdn came to the territory as The Yukon soldiers’ band under the
----- crown timber Agent a little over a year leadership of Sergt. McKinnon, musical

ago. The gold commissioner, Mr director of the Y. F.’F., held practice 
Thomas Fawcett, was the crown s land . . .agent, but had been relieved of many of on Wednesday evening last in McDon- 
the duties bv Mr. Fred Wade. Mr. aid hall, preparatory to the celebration 

r Willi son presen tW*was appointed tp that of the anniversary of St- Andrew. A 
office by Mr. Ogilvie. When Mr. Gos- nvmi)Cr uf jaciies and gentlemen availed 
selin arrived last winter be brought . .,with" linn his appointment as timber themselves of the opportunity and were 
and land agent, this being the first present to hear the soldiers’ band dis- 
Mr. Willison or anyone here knew ol a OTUr8e favorite Scottish airs. The con- 
OTccessor having been appointed. ,, <fUence was that what was intendeti to*
Some hitch occurred and for a while 1 . : r , , , ,be simply a preparatory rehearsal devel

oped into a rather brilliant affair, 
Dancing continued till midnight., Dur
ing the evening exhibitions of Scottish 
dancing were given by Grant Hender- 

D. C. McKenzie and

1 * Ht-
on the$ f AAAAUit t _ / 0«»«ST

J3 E C HUA H A
south wesr ets, on hla

/ 80V Th afrkawx 5 jj
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Very few men 
these days. _

Mike and Kd. Bartlett 
case out of court

H. L. Graves finds bis "poke" light
er by $? and costs. Nuisance.

Wen, Moore filled to the brim, slop 
ped over and his honor relieved him of
•10 and costs. i -

Wm. Stay the toyed with Deaeïlfr 
tune for a living and contributed *60 
^nd costs out of his earnings,

Cecil T«Hgr contributed^
to the fund* of the territory and I 
himself purged of being a nuisance.

Duncan McPherson said AH T. 
let had hia sled, in direct violation of 
the statutes in such cases made and pro- 
vi,led. No case.

Thomas Jones flirted with the glass, 
was overrotWL by it*., attract ions, suc-

aww#kable fact that mea* 
es and concessions 1 

carry with them sue 
nuch ktiowledge “of■ 
is not vouchsafed toll 

dual.

jy»' '1
mV

;r r “a
CAPE z /

’• £Tsa-»'v ^ V
CAPE TOWN -\\V ~-***X eua*avi»

*
kon council throws 

ïamber wide^ssioq i 
l public,, pe

/ Sa< t .

MAP OF SOUTH AFRICA.
hat they are justil 
ice, at least in the 1 cession, aboutof the Anderson /

No. 20. ■
Eagle milk, Highland cream, 99 

cream, St. ('haries cream, corn, toma
toes, peas, cabbage, string beans, 3 cans 
for *1, at Mohr &'Walkens.

ind Concert." j
;riaii church was 
ay evening last witlitj 
>ple of different dwe 
iccasion being a cW® 
mrch funds, given a® 
i W. H. Chisholm. J 
ich were choice,

On Monday, the 27th, that fmwms 
"musher, " Jack Carr, will leave for The 
coast fer the Nugget Express. Jack is 
a veteran and will reach the outside in 
time to deliver your Christmas presents 
and congratulations. - ' r .'.■■■ ,

>ZTvslaable and appropriate souvenir 
of the country is The JKogget's special 
edition. Send one out by Nugget Ex
press. Well written articles, fine] ill 
uatrated, thoroughly authentic.

àhd paid $10 and costa.
Mike O’Dowld has long and T 

fingers, works nights with little 
1 up $50 amof

S■ wbenc^
, TBeodore Snell aaid

honor believed him. StM 
ed with • warning that

■ï.e*3I
iraie-wHMU^^^HP
K,„u J. »

uo More!’... - „ - y
the office was divided between the two 
gentlemen, Mr. Gosselin acting as land 
agent and Mr. Willison as timber 
agent. Ttiis summer he was offered a jto. 

K sition as éliief timber inspector at a 
salary of $2500 fier annum, a position he 

|v resigns on January 1st. During his 
! incumbency Mr. Willison found ti

and means "to invest in mining, pr.oper-

nnfortmiate. but others, notably on 
Dominion left limit hillsides, between 
the 70’s and 80’s have turned out well. 
He resigns his official position in order 
to personally superintend their devel
opment. , " “ . — • ’
« hAWfou’soiily quaUfled horse and dog doctor; 
Dt. Strong, D. V. S„ Pioneer barber shop.

h
ve iireektiltr 

laby” . . .
» and the Major -JJ™,
MeUket^J»,

Lower Swlpiwr Not*. :
Four and five below are batug worked 

entirely by laymen this winter and 
some fine dumps are anticipated. ;

Messrs. Jonas' and Epier on 21a are 
setting their machinery up and expect 
to be actively engaged raising the pay 
very shortly.

F. H. B. Smith ha*Jto*d 
p»y above and below elm and expects 
very shortly to. announoa that 20 has 
bit the pay. ^ ,

Geo. Compton is on 11 below and 
will continue working the drifts oi*ned 
up last spring, His brothers are on 7, 

will be thoroughly

courts retrieve 
Celia V, Smith 

and the poHee . 
bine pieces ot p“~- 
figures 10. Utiforum 
dollsr marks on the p 
police 1 
«A* had 
chandise 
Dugas 
blue pi

son, the piper,
Dr. ; McDonald.

This was probably the foreshadowing 
of the. coming event.

Amorigtbe ladies present were :
Alex McDotiald, Mrs. J. Davison,

me)h Bird”. . J
ut Lover”.

■■ti*

Mrs.
, Mrs.

Burrell, Mrs. Burke. Mrs. McKay, Mrs. 
Williams, Mrs. Murray, Mito McAitoah. 
and Miss Ross.

Native Son. “ x
If things keep on this way, we shall 

shortly be confronted with an O. N. S. 
Y. —‘ ‘ Order of Native Sons of the Yu
kon.’’ On Thursday- the wife of,Mr. 
James Higgins, on No. 16 Eldorado, 
presented her husband with a fine, lusty 
boy weighing 10 pounds. The interested 
parties are all doing well.

Jack Carr.
------------------------------ 22*

i ^ either s
d that every * 
the Yukon eitne 
knows of hinL 1 
:he ice have bw 
ndav next, Nov 

the Nugget CT 
Express ,PdCkT 

■ the outside »

4--:EWHP<3
designs, 
sve.,

in
1 99 erram, on account ot Us purity, stands 

freezing. Mohr & Witteiis. ne. y’.yïy- -sm-'
r-----------------------■

up last spring, t 
and both claims 
worked tjai#*wroteri~'~ ^ •

Eight below has t-iw? tbawers, oee on 
each end of the deito,. and the «MU* 
laymen, Messrs^ Clough, Johnston, Her 

-«E'W'WerZare already 
dirt. The IsytJHBBt on 7a have 
cated the pay and report excel h

= ^Vsraea Watt* >■ nn U aod smiles a* 
cheerily as he did last winter on Hunk- 

-*be pay has been located—back of 
island, just where you would not

•: —Trabold on Gold Run.
>Mr. August Trabold, of Monte Cristc, 

Doriiinion, Sulphur and Gold Kuo; is 
- ,B town from a trip over the creeks.

“No"," he remarked to a Nugget rnanj 
machinery is not much in evidence on 

9.;Sulpbnr bas lots <rf ma

1

Jenk ns St Johnson, furniture, car 
pets, upholstered goods. Second ave. , 
near MelbirilCTC, “ ’■ JTv4/.r: : v

creeks, but I don’t believe it would pay Warm offices for rent in the A. C. Co. 
2» Gold Run. Oh, yes; cert*inly tbe office building. M. I. Steven^ Room 
steam points would penetrate on Gold 3, agent. ..

s at Jenkins
lea Vers, ■■■ 
----- ;—
Iry to oticrat^
press will slATls 
11 ter mediate po™
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he bungaldw like architec-
___________ h African residences. There,
is the inevitable “stoep, ” or veranda, 
upon which the president may be seen 
almost every morning, smoking his 
great pipeful of Boer tobacco, and chat
ting with some of his confidants. On 
either side of the approach to the bouse 
are two beautiful sculptured lions, 
couchant, the gift of the late Barney 
Barnato, who was always on excellent 
terms with the president. Armed sen
tries patrol the street in front of the 
house, and about the grounds are the 
sentry boxes of the soldiers of the 
guard. Directly opposite is the little 
Dopper church,'where President Kruger 
worships and frequently preaches.

The chief aim of the visitor to Pretor
ia is to obtain a glimpse of President

................ - .. ............ . Krueer and daily between the presi
: business streets of Johannes- d * and the raad iutner us spectators 
the Uitlander center of this awaft the coming of the gaudy-looking 

mtrv and nav a visit to state coach, in which his honor is con-

- - -
:an Republic, fhej[e is. ,seate(j jn his favorite ch.aiï oti ttie 

cent in the or 40 miles’ “stoep’* of the l " "
s several hundred see him and hear him fP^k m the first

ea level than the “Gold-
iunacle of South Africa. ptft.gnress correspondents 1 was favored 

luenwv Pretoria is alwavsxtmich IwtfiT-â'seat-in^the press-gallery during :m 
, than To- the afternoon session of the raad and g,r place—-climatically than jo bad a splendid View of The proceedings. ^

.burg. Entering 1 relona one Phntwherr^ the First volksraad is a — 
of the best scenery In South handsome one, and thoroughly modern «,
The slow-moving, narrow- and up to-date in its appearance. It is

. Sï* -I" w
immense hills that surround the little ^ rafiged jn circular form about the
citv, and along the line is a profusion daîs 0f Mr. Chairman, on the right of
of verdure that is a most welcome Sight whom sih the president while directly 
m the visitor from the parched and in front the clerk of the chamber has
to tne \isuor i o » his desk : and then come the richly _ , _
desolate looking area of the Witwaters- upho,stered seats of honorable mem ANY OLD THING FOR SALE-------- -
rand. Pretoria, at this crisis in the bers The parties are not grouped to
ll istorv of tne republic, is a most inter gether in different parts of the house,.

. atld everythinc bearing on and the most progressive meyiber. rubs eating spot, and everything nearing^ shou,derg dai,/with his conservative
the sitation is full of signifies . -yejjow.rnernber in the nextjehair. The 
Hence, it is that the hills which encir- ceiling and. walls of the room are taste 
ele the capital attract the attention of f„j|v decorated, and all about are hung
the visitor ; and when it is found that 0jj paintings of the old warrior politic-'
each of them is crowned with a well- lans cf tbe-IransVaal. These include 

sped and up-to-date fort, one is re- excellent portraits of the president and
.........ed that this is the chief fortified General JoubiyE. Arptmd thé walls of
city of the Transvaal. The situation of the chamber are the seats provided for 
these fort- is admirable from a military Gie burger visitors to the raad; ‘and
point of view, and in the went of Boer 'there were several grizzled and time-
reverses there will be a stubborn stand worn old veterans in occupation of them, 
made in this, the “last trench’’ of the TKTfkad opened without any visible 

' little republic But this is apart from ceremony, and the order of the day was —Familiarity outside breeds contempt ;
my object, which is to deal brie y with proceeded with. The amended franchise in here contempt for cleanliness breeds
the town itself, and give à' Short ac law was the subject under consideration, v crumbs, 
count of an afternoon spent in the -and jt was not difficult to see that there 
chamber of the First volksraad. was a great deal of strong feeling on

Pretoria is a pecuHarly'peaceful and the matter. Knowledge of the Dutch
comfortable looking city. Nestling language was not necessary to follow 
among its towering hills, it is well the increasing -excitement and passion 

lettered from the terrible and dusty of each speaker as the debate proceeded^ 
windstorms that sweep across the high gtoffet Tosen, the most uncompromising to be pitted, 
veldt land above. There is an appear- Qf the retrogress!ves, had spoken in a 
ance of stability about the place that violent and defiant strain, and intvrrup- 
is totally lacking in the boom towns of tions were numerous and not particu 
South Africa. People come to Pretoria lariy courteous, when President Kruger
to remain and make their homes there, thumped his mightv hand on the desk Many cook hooks have been sent to 
bo that the place has an old and settled jn iro»t of him, and, rising, comment;- this country, but nut one of them tells |
appearance; thg inhabitants are ledsle. €d to speak, ----- how to keep a cook. |
and easy-going fa their manner, and immediately there was silence.^JJte , . , . .. » j....
there is never any discernible variation appearance of the president when speak ba * P. 5 . - ' ; A*-m p PJgI I « *•
hntbe number of people on the streets j£fis almJt animated, and lie is cer ^t there would either be more money | Une 

nor in the amount of business being [afnly the/ disciple of gesture. Tl.ei* circulation or less.advice. ^
done. The Pretorians are of the early- arc vigor and authority, and the cer- Qid you ever notice that the little ! 
to-bed variety, and very soon after night taintj' of /acceptance of bis arguments, dog in the lead barks the loudest, but it j 
fall the streets are almost deserted, shown in' every word uttered .bv him in is the big dog that gets the bone.
There are fine, broad and handsome the volkferaad. Increasing age has/tak- ' . . ,
buildings that would he a credit .to any e,i fromhim much of the old-timevener- I know of a grass wuloiy 1 i this ci y 
city and the residential portion pre- Jv of 4iîs style of speaking, blithe is who is very much ike a grai-shopper,
sents a very comfortable nd homelike still the strong, masterful and domin- «s she will jump at the first chance. .
appearance. Standing on Church eering orator of the Boers. In a ten Have you noticed that the man who is
equate, the junction of all the principal minute speech, which the reporters willing to do you a favpr is the one
thoroughfares, one sees as fine an„array tmijst have had difficulty in following, w'ho is never in a position to do it. 
of handsome huf^diega -— arc to silenced Or sweptaway all opposi ggggjgg

tion, and the next clause of the fran - 
(élise law was proceeded with. He then 
sank back, ppparently exhausted, in his- 
great chair. It was in a sense a pathetic
sight, that of the old president sitting Some people du the hill hack of town 
n a crouching attitude in his chair, are high livers, 'because they catinot 

his hearing failing, bis sight almost afiord pay the high rents down in
gone, heavily spectacled; with hands.to | the city. ,'- x ’ J,, . . _ " ■
ears, following with difficulty but with 
great attention the procee lings in the 
chamber. ’ /

To the right of -the president sat the 
members of the executive council, the 
most noteworthy and interesting of 
stfiom were General Jeubert, the Vice- 
president of the Republic, and Mr.
Sclialk Burger. General Joubert is one 
of the men- most honored of the 
burghers. He has endeared himself to 
them by his courage, sagacity and self 
sacrifice in all their campaigns against 
whites and blacks for many vears. But 
he is also a grey-bearded old man, and 
the thought occurred to one that the old

arc tdday very old men, ,®pd- tire young
er generation have yet to show whether 
or not thev are worthy sons ot their
IteHÀ- •: :;.^a

Call and see our stock of playing 
cards, leather pocket case wgK.each 
pack. Nugget office. ...

Ï Bargains—Watches and diamonds a 
educed prices. IJHcle Hoffman. ; '

Ftret-eiass goods onîy. * i-umr &wilt«w

tore
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. • ;
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JHcKeniPretoria

hold.
I; ' 1000 BUSINESS CARDS onThe Nugget will print you
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A.( n>Etihteen 
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Our immense stock of job printing material has retiSTW 
Dawson in safety. We have the most complete line of 
office stationery in the city. Let us stock you up with 
Envelopes, Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, Cards, 
Hand Bills or anything else in the printing- line.

OUR FACILITIES ARE THE BEST. 
price^tIWe RIGHT . . . . 
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Your Patronage Solicited. .... Satisfaction Guaranteed.
H. TE Roller, Resident Manager, Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co
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ARTHUR LEWIN |From a Needle to a Steamboat

Front St., nr the Dominion.Finest Liquors.Our Cigars a>e famous for their excellency.
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& TUKEY,[By. Othmar.] -
Burning .kisses al vfays go with sparks. |
George is trying a porous [ilaster, and t \ 

has become very much attached To it. | ^
A Klondike woman, shakes a man’s 

grief, doubles his joys and trebles bis 
expenses.

.
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Devils food’’ c^kes is a mysterious | ê teamino in town
mixture that often makes devils of those t j /
who eat it. - " . L# DEALERS IN wood.

It is repotted that a mail is down f All kind* of freight contracted for to 
with the sfnalipox. If it is true he is - ^ Rnv 0f tlie creeks an J removed safely

I ^ and quickly. Prompt and reliable.

6

-,

$Some women up here swear like men j 
while others are so pious that they will ; 
not ev w-diirn socks.

. Office, Second Ave., near Second St.
> Barns and Corral1,
> Second Avenue and Fifth Avenue South ^ B ■

-■

A splendid conjee dinner served daily, at

THE HOLBORN —-• - * -
boys what they ihlnk of it. Short », 
éêialty. Coiinecling with the tireea 

BHCCK A HALL, PropB
Ask

P' Tree.

i msuccessfuTiip here and will complain if 
the mansion in the skies hasn’t the lat
est improvements. '

Some Dawson "church members clasp - 
their hands so tight in church that "they * ^ 
cannot, get them apart until after the 
contribution box has passed. t

i'r Tom Chiaholm says that the Dawson 
plumber is like those of all other cities 
—his work may not be perfectly satis? 
factory, but he always fills the bill.

E . was lqwei

——W" ' "-...for., huge .
"were supjw 

M. * ■ ta[îiils ex
■fi.' the gre.it c
■/.- rapids tin

swifter, a$ 
ik.an iatcy: 

r* ! two part's
this is!an 

8- “the left si 
gérons, T 
imagine

This world is full -of troutdo to uien. 
Sampson- missed it in having his hair 
cut short, and Absalom in having ft 
cut long.

‘fride of the square are the government 
buildings in which are the First and 
Second chambers of the Volksraad and 
departmental offices. This is a singu
larly fine structure, of a most substan-g 
tial appearance, and presenting con 
sidernble claims to aichitecturaj beauty: ' 
Surmounting the dome is a “tiatue of 
liberty’* of heroic proportions, and 

re the main entrance in gild- 
letters is the wacthwottl and mot

to of the Transvaal, “Endracht Maakt 
Magi” (right beats might). >

On the other side of the square is the 
building containing the law courts 
just now reaching completion, ami 
which give promise of being a worthy 

s to the volksraad. Hotels »nd ‘ 
mblic buildings occupy the re- 
■ of the quadrangle, and m the 

: Dutch Reformed church, 
building is scaicely in 
•fjjtecturally, With the 

rroutuling it, but 
preparations are 
oval, and on the 

cupies will he erected a 
Kruger, the aged and 

nt of the state. When 
, Church square, I 
one qf the most 

ts the traveler can he- 
of R-’th Africa-

_ , .1 Kruger—the
e Transvaal Republic.

Af a private meeting one evening 
lately, - I heard a than bragging that he 
had no vices, and it occurred to me that 
such people Seldom have ma'ny virtues. • ■

If you are going to make a Christmas 
present to one of your lady friends, 
leave th.e tag on. Tt will save her a 
trip down town.

Some people here who owe debts 
would be in an awful fix if their debt
ors were as troublesome with hills as 
the mosquitoes are.

Calling things by their right name' is 
correct usually ; but never call ,a spade 
a, spade when clubs are trumps, if you 
are playing euchre.

The weather in this country may be 
very severe, butf It is never so cold that 
a woman cannot gossip out the back 
door with hêr neighbor. • ■ •

J,ove that little, tickling sensa 
in the- heart .that cannot he scratchi 
is almost unknown in tttii coSntry. 
Here it is for nuggets.

- It is said that
-on British possessions, but this must be 
a mistake, as a disturbance as been 
“hatched^Ln South Africa,

Th
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The Klondike is a.*
palm off shoddy goods. Even th fabric -ga 
in dress goods may not be of the best, 
but the fabrications dfr the seller-are . ^ 
the real thing.

To Our Creek Subscribers.
We have just placed in stock the 

largest aurd most complete line of sta- ■ 
tionerv in Dawson. Give your order to 

k carriers if you are in need of 
anything in the line iSf pencils» pens, ^ 
ink,“ 'Writing paper, .tablets, account 
books, pocket books, or anything else 

tion in the stationery line. We also havt:.

•-4-

10

r1-;
our

su
t remain ;

i
.

bills of sale; lay contracts, ... ___
mortgages, carried in thé city These 

£ blanks were prepared and approved 
the' ablest attorneys in Dawson. r 
member that all orders placid wit»« 
creek carriers will be filled as tho 
the purchase was made, by yours 
person. ' x t “
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s
managed to get through after shipping Murray we were cau 
a great quantity of water. ing the lake dur

The next point of interest brings Us Throughout the wl 
to the cascades, of which there are two, the 18th, torrents of 
the Little cascade and Cascade proper, morning x>f the M 

Both of these partake of the nature of by a leaden sky. O

SÆÆ ISSS WW<££.
WSS ps.1.;s s* * w-à £* 5 « S ■

from bank to bank about one-half mill «rass lay a large husky tlog! *«» 

wide. High limestone Banks may here ^ I could no see wl at 3

Sr»*» ‘ï^rv^iSi b & -c, £&?sstf*
moo«. hut could- «M lose tin,, in fol ■ j «, M

series of rapids. It describes almost a j «* Sn^ThSwind f^shenTd” such

-■£*«“ „«.u,d,4
S" h“ " or iSHfSftf'K ^.coutiutted.-)

rapid is the’ "most dangerous where the 'n,e Undoing of Caesar.

r.r a o„« ,.,y cT-i»** w
from the black dirt above the limetsqiie, against the wooden Indian m front of 

d in «ne place it ma, be seen running Brutus’s Cigar store, half way between
-1!r dMp m «pub«caS ccntml

night or rather dim twilight, when "W much water, which was very rough, S^^^Slquarters^ lie was accosted y 

honing bugs^ap^^hpon the scene, mg,nf -aBUnk,, Stevrcr with a Green Grip and 
JPflU-. fbni îlt i n g millions of efcctric sparks | ja9t ofrtfiTs series is the Môberllf rapid, -tbefibt 

Sparrow was -Ged up to the fron] t^}t:4tefeJbftfeMrrr-EdaujjaJiSS;.;*which dries not present anyaerious oh- BpffWBr 
Y- riebt bank having sent ' u boat1 down 'to -again are in e v iaenee_, life most remark 8tacles. Fort Me Murray was reached at „ the Jtunko SteéfëülüHl

-this -eatnp for- a guide The Pelicaniwble of all are the gigantic stones re- <j (n m. on-the 10th, Where the weather . He”?l *”*
-1., . .innc^rmis if a trndd look sembling -the p»rtfiert-5emaitis-of -huge4 became -very .cold: - ------- haven 11 .aWP you befog?-----

rapids are not dangérous if a g . land tortoises. An old timer from Cal- The first thing we did was to make “I don’t think yen haw, Jo „ .
is kept. The most dangerous part ifornia picked up a piece of silver ore camp and unload the boat as speedily ls,dd Çaksar who was dead on. “I 

of these Rapids is the third one. known here, at the same time exclaiming that „9 possible.1 We were detained here " L p,„itentl»rv mveelf
stone rapid Durlh*g tbcsumVif he knew where it came from he four days drying > out our damaged never was in tn« remwni^_my^ ,

fg ,ü,r . ^-„te into trouble would not want to go to the Klondike, = goods. It was hut poor weather for •and if I efer saw yon oetsld» of the
merof is >- two boats got into trouble ag he (leclare,i jt to be the richest ore this, for heavy showers descended Baatile. it’s n mighty good thing for
at this rapid. One camped with diffi- he ha(1 ever seen. The N,W.M.P. here intermittently for . the first two days, yyQ 1 wasn't a Policeman. You lex
Ciiltv and part of the outfit was lost,, have similar duties to perform as at and on the-12th «'heavy gale was blow- a good deal like a local option
«bile tHe other a Peterborough canoe, Athabasca Landing. Taken altogether, ing and snow fell for many hours in ment in » German Village. HOW 
wh ’ .«Humnor the Whole Grand rapids presented a scene of bus- large flakes. This tort is situated at wjH you Take for a Slip irom

ntirely lost, including the tle and animation , and one_ not easily the junction of the Clearwater and Ath- age Plant on your Face to
outfit. Again-in this quarter are many to be f0rg0tteii. , We possessed no men- ahasca rivers. Besides the Hudson Bay Lawn with?”
fossils of all kinds. From here onward «y where with to procure a guide, so postthere iaa large eflCSIMlMnt of In- ÇaeiarweE«ROf the greatest

r-r „„i Hanids numerous sand bars are Ion the 7th, after having firmly secured dians, most of whom are Créés. It be- m Rome at the Time «sd it
to Grand Rapids numerouaaana Da ^ tQ the sMe of the scow, we hooves one to keep a sharp eye on bis bj,„, to Guy the Rube, although he 8»
encountered and an occasional rock, ^ forth ( witntmt a guide) to run these outfit here for there are many starving ^{«1 his Graft nil the while, 
but no serious obstacles are met with. tnj„llty rapids, whictHie between here dogs roaming about apparently without The Bunko1 men pretended »<A

One cannot but admire the dense tol- and j?ort McMurray, a distance of about owners. 1 learned that these dogs were notice that he was a Josh *
iage on either bank, for on all hands ]oe miles These rapids are ten in hever fed during the summer. They dropped his Grip on the 
flourish the poplar, the birch, cotton- numher it is impossible for anybody would commit their depredations during -'Ain’t you Polontus Apples* 
wood, the spruce and many other to state ho5f these rapids should be run the night, carrying pn anything that over at Pompey’s Crossing i”’ 
sorts of forest trees, while occasionally e-xceptfh„ at highest Water when they was eatable. So hungry were these He didn’t know Caesar * 
the eyes are fixed on a modest cross de- tnay'be run -with safety by taking any dogs that they would devour pack straps, blister, bût lie thought he m 
noting that some unfortunate traveler is t of the river.’ Indians alone who n,occaains. moose hide oil"anything that the graft stick. • . M,
sound asleep in the.arms of bis Maker. ^ continually running these rapids Was the least oily...One niorning we _ " ".. * ^

The country genetiily between Atha- can {urnjsh the l»est intormation re- fou„d à dead dog with Ins stomach than a Judy show. Not 011 \o 
basca Landing and' Grand rapids is ,siiecting them. I -was informed lb®-' greatly distended. He met his death tie Red Shawl,” he wrtd, I 
somewhat hilly YVc passed many creeks S(inie of the Hudson Bay boats held tire by eating graham flour. ~ Iceman. You're on the wrong I
which were still covered with ice and record for inning these rapids, having Being on the outside Hmitaof tmdt, Uncle. You’d better consul
snow. On June ">d we reached Grand traverse,i the whole series in the space Indians, a" few words of their quaint Oculist Hfcre’s an egg that a
rapids, which constitutes the first ser- nf hours . language may be of interest For in- chicken laid in your Hair, ” h* l
ious obstacle of the journey. We"made Qur first narr0w escape occuned stance: Wa-wa, eggsj niusk-ma, a handing the Bunko man an egg the
our b<mt fast to the right bank about whvn our boat struck a large rock close hea,, m0os-ma, a moose ; win-win-ket- carried around to me ?“ t

miles from the head of Grand rapids. | .n on tht; left bank at Little Grand rap- che ma, good night; plk-ahik-man, a trick! that he frequently did for the
All parties pull in hereabouts in order| jds wbere" the water was swiftest, but rooster; pa-quis-a-kin, bread or flour; boys. .

to gain information as to the best means j not strike hard enough to cause 0.ma< this; chU-a-ha-gan, an axe; pss- The Bunko man saw that he had
of navigating tins sevj.es df rapids, . serious damage. Aftei emerging ka-gin, a gun; skot too, fire; imees-tik, Struck a Dead Game Sport and paai«l
which are ten in number. Every 'party ^ ‘ the ••roHgh waters at the foot of wood ; pti-mou, tobacco ; nep-f**, on. Caesar went inside th# Ctg«f «**}»> ,
who can afford it takes a guide her2. | ;bis mnid we saw the remains of two water ; saag-â-ha-gan. lake; vaas-ka-ha “See me Jolly the Rabe?” ba said,

Tumake sure of a good one, it is best Peterboroughs on the bank. gan, house; tap-may? all right ; si-seep, droppiag a nickel 111 the slot and wm-
--to grr one recommended by the iHihce. Yhese bad lip doubt came to grief at the <|Uck ; See-pee," river. whig a handful of iierfectoa.

• wbume tlK>FpiHgh4v acquainted with all * wmed rapid and had been-washed The ✓'country . everywhere -between Brutus laughed It ta kill and pu|y^|
of them. I rom the head of Gtand ' Some 23 miles lower down we (',ran(/raiiids and Fort McMurray shows other handful of BpSgiM iBto tua)|MN
rapids to Fort McMurray a guide cbarg: ^nu. tolhe Brule rapid, at the head of traces of its-glacial formation and the feeto box, * ;
es froin $40-to 8100. The guide is pai 1 i which js a chute. The boat, dropping tj.rtiary periods, ancKmuch alkali is to "While you^WW Jottl
oiie-h.ilf the charge before starting and | down feet, is immediately swept ^ ^ Colors have been found eyery- mftdeV he said
the iv.lf is deposited with the police. :()1lwanl bv the surging waters. We ran , ; between Grand rapids and Fort Your Watch." ___
the same being handed Oyer to the this ra.,id on the rightJmle, and when McMurray. - «. -, Caesar, looked down and MW *
guide 611 his return, allowing he can about olle half way through, a strong Bejow McMurmy ftW 130 mllas tbw wss eo, ^ aaili

-furnish a satisfactory report from the CHrfent from the middle of the stream rivf.r i? „ rompiete petwoik cd ialands Histofy ^?**110^. K,-'u w‘,al 1,e 1
party whom lie has piloted. During this carrje(j lls right on to the bank, which mjd sanrfbar9. One hundred aml twen- but it was Hotstuff.
summer - on the -Athabasca, the water js composed of ironstone rock, ty five miles below McMurray ■ much
•was loyer than it was -ever hefo« ! thought as we were dashed into the pitch is to be found. This at one
ktfoWn to have been. This state of all must surely be lusb I finie sed to..........................* "*--------------J
affairs gieatly increased the dangers, p«Uing the bow oar, and bÿ back trade to the 

- - * for huge ^ocks appeared where none ^ niAime saved us
j;w«e s-qqAKsed to exist, "\\t''al^fr^a^ntireXdesLruction. Many narrow nrpHncally, but tm$ both ewe to

tajTi ls existed here and there between followed this one, owing miles from Lake Athabasca,; but the
the greot ones. On approaching Grand J - A, to ba(j steering. Next we come alder, the cottonwood and various wtl- 

■ rapids the Voter becomes swifter ««« the* Boi,er rapid. This is a.long rap_- .u,ws flounshife gttot profu|ion, e«W- 
t swifter, and directly at the head of it commencing aLitS head with some iallÿ the feathery leaved specie# oT the 

lkHU i^i-vid which split* the rapid into ^ry .swift wstel and terminating irta )Atte.. Many, inUtcate channels lead
two parts., it is on the right side ot rjver, the water at its To# into ttie lakà. To make mire of the
this island that the^ descent is made, l-.,.., exceedingly rough and dangerous. rj»ht one it it necessary to take the

"the left side being altogether too dan- .. ^ hou^ detention at the bead-of ’woond channel on the left, counting 
X Serous, To describe this rapid you may A few 1 M “ j opportunity to the first one which forks Q»JU the west

Imagine a stretch of water one-half this rapid gave time anu oppori ^ , j.
mile long running with a very swift examine^ 1 ^mme^ Würth of n^n‘: Previouslo entering the lake we came 

" current* Some 700 or. 800 yards wide Allie ... li<„newhat resembling to a large Indian encamps»6”!» pumber- 
and, covered with enormous bonders tioi. wcre a lily £ ag teepees. We traded to-
weighing many tuns, Këmembering the common 1balm and ^ We
that millions of-tons of water are tear and two sorts of orch.ds^ ?Sed the lake on the 18th, the banks
ing down this incline to reach the foot, the.evenin^ i safe after dipping a diminishing on either hsmtL 
you wiV. have a fairly gbod idea of tins t we came ;i "v .ftcr »hkli i« approached, when th* whole h*#Ab«
great rapid,or rather, mighty torrent. 8reaVnfn tne flour We camped at it*[.appearance of a great sea shote at low 

. The greatest care and vigilance must mucl 1 ‘rfe «“ company with sev- tfck Many large hawks,owls and other h»
be exercised*-in,, descending this rapid,, foot f nartiea About 2 o’clock on! rapacious birds., may be seen on *

- otherwise a safe Arrival at its foot would era! ot P were® literal- ; approaching the lake. We had not been
be o-.it of the question. All boats are the ioUojMO™^ by tor- ! long at the^ entrance to the lake, where X
lowered down here by means of long ly ^ ”t ra:t. the storm lasting till 6 a. we had made camp, before a violent ® 
hdw and stern lines. Several men get feuU^aLmin. heavy and thunder storm sprang up, accompanied
into the boats at the headt each holding ro. ^h extremely vn’id. It was with high wind a ad torrents of ram.
a long pole in his hands for the purpose tbe'igbtmng e ly enough dry During the afternoon of this day I oh- P
of warding the boat off rock a,wh. lea This meaX served* two large water.,xmts in the X

SS'SFÏ
four miles AÜ is tome or less rocky !rd5*’. ,

This operation sometimes occupies 
three days. The Hudson "Bay Co. em-. 
plov many Indians here as all their 
traffic to the north has to come thorugh 
this channel. Their boats are capable

True Accowtrt et t Trip ViaiL,""7'”8 10 “”'i ‘ '"w 10
JtkKenzie and Porcupine.

and one not easily to be forgotten. 
These boats are empty when «descending, 
their calces being transferred across 
the island on „ a tramway belonging .to 
the company. The cargo is placed in 
the bfcats again at (the foot. We experi
enced great difficulty in lôwering down 
bur Peterborough. This is no.place for 
a Peterhorbugh. They are good 
only on small lakes or rivers where there 
is no impediment to their progress. 
Many patties took their outfits over the 
is'land, thus escaping the risk of loss by 
way of the rapid. During- our.stay here 
the weather was exceedingly hot, the 
heat of the sun reflecting from the 
burning sand tanned us as black as In- 
didans. Sometimes this great beat was 
tempered by a refreshing breeze, when 
one was enabled to-enjoy a hath in the 
ice cold water without being bothered 
much by -riiosquitoes. -TBe itUPSÙalîv" 
long length ot .day here at this time of

II 10» U ,le of ther, J'
- /r j &B1

- :um• ;
-

S on -
m

Fishteen ribnths of. Terrlbb Travel 
■ ^Fearful Rapids — Exposure — 

Starvation—Scùrv y. ' Ufe
Km

(Thé following is compiled by 
. eter from a diary^bept for a year and 

half, which was required to reach Davv- 
^ ' son. The matter of fact way in which

1 . the gtory is told carries conviction with 
it. Many of the matters treated are en
tirely new, as for instance, the, abund
ance of coal oil in certain districts. 
The length of the article requires its 
publication nrseveral chapters. ) 
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Just below here again is a small Io- 
diaii encanir-nieht Where one may engage 
a guide if required. Some 10 "miles^ 
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cargo and prepares for another start.
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out all excepting the last time. The 
people of the house complained to But
ler that the irrepressible collector was 
in the habit of coming into the house 
without invitation. Dick, came out of 
his room on this oeasion, opened the 
bàfck door and ordered the man out. 
Without giving him much time to con
sider the matter, Dick took him by the 
shoulder and forcibly ejected him with 
language more forcible than /compli
mentary. Then thinking the man was 
going to force his way into the house 
again; Dick struck him ou ttie point of 
the jaw. with a warning of what he 
might expect if the collector came into 
the house unasked again.

THE 4.

•vidence at Nome,

half million dol- 
rty at Montreal on 
of a candymaker, m

< •'i.
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cNJJGGET.
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ie latest ve in Seattle 
nd, with 190 
mounting to

* •
-....’tr
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EXPRESS The Briiaallpox bas broken out in Brooklyn, 
t. The contagion was spread by an

who through circu-
---------d by him.’

A company has been formed and ap 
plication made for incorporation at Ot 
tawa, to harness Whitehorse rapids for 
power. No names are given.

The official report of General Bui 1er 
contains the names of Col. Falconer kill
ed ; Lieut. Bevan killed ; Lieut. Hall 
and two privates wounded 
ish on Nov. 10th year Belmont.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

It is represented that Mr.George Mar
lin of the Board of Trade, will give an 
exhibition of his skill as a skater at 
Lionrink in West Dawson some even
ing in the near future. For five years 
Mr. Marlin héid the championship in 
skating circles in Omaha, and he is 

ared to defend his record in the

Next Team for the Coast
....LEAVES

II

Emperor*

on. 35m ■at the skirm- ÉLTx “The Ism Less Opaque.*,
Bryaalem is a kind of a^-mania that 

passes like a wave or cloud over the 
■e-Jetry. It was strongest at first in , 
the West, then in the South, and may 
he parsing off the continent by way of :

"IXTelegrap■ ♦ *patients in the hospitals,Sixty-fivé 
of Dawson.

The police report various robberies at 
Indian river post. .. r—.. .L^.y.T. •'

A new discovery is reported on In 
dian, 14 miles from the mouth

Mail which left on the last boats is 
reported to have reached Bennett.

4:
Sts
who knows? But' there is no doubt of 
the fact that the rear epd of it is pass
ing off the West, leaving clear skies 
there once more, and the air is slowly 
growing lighter down here in the,South. 
There is a heavy darkness in Texas, but 
elsewhere in the South the ism is less 
opaque than it --was last year. We are 
beginning to see daylight down here. 
We would argue from this that Bryan 
ism,even it it be making progress in the 
East, cannot cover the whole country at 
the same time. It is not big enough.

Swell est thing in town, those 1900 
calenders at the Nugget office.

JACK CARR ; "■ ■■ ■ v, -m And On to Mai
Ladysmlt

New- Wife

rz?.-

E
?4

Mr. E. B. Scroggie, the discoverer of 
Scroggie creek, contemplates a joutney- 
to the outside in the near future to com
plete his organization of a company to 
hydraulic that stream. . ^
Mrs. N. Comer, of Grand Forks, met 

with a painful accident last week. 
In passing under a bridge-on a dog-sled, 
she struck a stringer with her head and 
was rendered senseless. The injury is 
not believed to be serious. _ .

The Veteran Musher,
SPECIAL TO 1 

London, via i 
Boer forces are 1 
mao volunteers, 
in the Boer rej 
niand of' Germai 
artillerymen in 
German volunte 
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London, via : 
British forces 
preparing for 
Transvaal. T1 
will be for the 

p Strong detach n 
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all ready for at 

I Simultaneous 

invasion of thi 
: be begun und
~ ments are a mon

" ougbly equippt 
service. At th 
forced matches 
of Kimberly, 
driven back fn 

\ ,diamond indu
piobabilitj: to 

Eb i iterior^
I It is believi 
I ment that in 
K, the annuitant

who arrived with the last shipment of express, and who has made 
several trips for the Nugget Express over the ice, will be in charge 
of the team.Sk-

BOYLE’S WHARFOffice, - ’ SS

Boundary Case.
■Kfease of Nelson and Petonia bas DR. BÔURKES HOSPITAL.Aguinaldo Must Be Crushed.

So long as Aguinaldo has the ear of 
the Filipinos ife is useless to try to treat 
with them and ignore him. They 
have -become accustomed to believing 
his lies. They believe them sooner 
than they would believe our promises,

been coming up for three weeks without 
coming to a hearing before the gold 
commissioner. It is an interesting case 
involving the boundary of No. 34 Eldo
rado. The Creek claim is owned by 
Alex McDonald, who secured an injunc
tion against the henchmen of the first 
tier, restraining them from woTfctng-the ^rora tlte 

* " ground until the merits of the contro- only civilized peôple with wlTotir they 
veray should be decided. The bench have had any experience, have been 

have made fiV6 trips to tOWtl, only 
to be confronted by as many postnone- 
ments, the last one on Friday, until 

iy are almost discouraged eyen before 
:ir hearing.

Construction, equipment and staff equal to any hospital outside. 
Scientifically heated, especially to maintain an equable temper
ature, Trained nurses in attendance. Inspection invited. 

Term from $10 a day, including medical attendance. Cow’s
a

Medical and surgical advice at hospital, $5. 
Medicines and stimulants extra.jp | 

SH&»
turies and never gave them anythng but 
falsehood and oppression. What they 
wanF isdeeds, hot pi omises, and until 
Aguinaldo is crushed it would be impos
sible to deal with them directly, even 
though we were to promise then! their 
freedom.

The coming of Dewey plainly means
that we hi ve...been dallyiir' long
enough. We are to be up and at the 
Aguinaldo gang.

TheWhîte Pass & Yvkon Railway
The New Dewey.

Messrs. E. M. Sullivan 8c Co. will 
run a house at Grand Forks second to 

in that lively and bustling village,
------en in Dawson itself. The above
firm has taken hold oftbe-Deweybotel, 
and, under the management of Jack 
Cavanaugh the house will be greatly 
improved in every respect. In the bar

nothing but the best is kept and 
the boys from the creeks are assured of 
getting the right quality of goods 

The cafe attached is well arranged 
and furnishes its patrons with every 
thing to be obtained in the Dawson
m irk et. Amusement for everybody is advance of fifty percent in ship char-
found in the concert hall and in this ters, owing to the fact that the British
SSS SSWto
establishment a try on your next trip steamers for carrying troops.
to the Forks. _______ ■ . } rates from Boston to Liverpool advanced

in five days from four and one-half
home 1 bv"ÏÏrfstmas’^The <*"t9 to 8even cent8 P« -bushel, on
press has secured lack CaJs services ^count of the removal of tonnage, but 

for a tj'ip outside, and he will leave neithèr Atkinson, Boutwell nor Paine
on Monday next, November 7. has hied a drop because of this loss to

Fined $3o and Costs 7 tbewbeat-groWers of the United States,
Dick Butler was ih court Friday mor- and while charters for shiPs owned in 

ning and paid a fine of $20 and costs Massachusetts continue to rise, none of

*>eetl il i-’olltctur Announcement of the death of Wit.
. numh Ve,Crm “ U- ». Thayer will come t6 most per-
et in advance ’ ButW was sons as a surprise ; for, though some- ^liss Daisy D’Avra, of the Monte Car»

' what advanced- in years, he was not lov; is confined to her room by tonsilitis.
known to be in ill health, and has been -9/E; Si“P®OIV who has been confined
every day a familiar figure, among us.- ^nths^^ his'clidm off üïelow upper

His career m Oregon has been off Dominion, is in town.
spicuousi and honorable. .As a lawyer; Andy Young, jr.. Vas able to leave
as governor and as, justice of the su- the Good SamariU;: * spital pii Tues
prem# court, tie has left the impress pf day and return to-Uu- cubio on the hill
bU; character upon the. history of the, OC^U^'!: ? a i^ f”tb.er‘ —
•tate GoveraorThaseriived in On-on V Browri.)va f f Qgilvw ^ Wed-

uesd«ay to supetint. nd - the, operations' of
Adair It an. ; which have been eu 

^agecLlof freight! ,g in the merchadise 
from the stfan lt>! scows up river.

— NewRç.'ï liH» affd“-M?0h k
Wilkeua. -■■Æ.. .

ggt:
r

Desires to satisfy the patrons of the road of its intention to dea 
justly With all shippers. With this idea in view, S. E. Adair, the 
representative in Dawson, requests that all shippers who believe 
they have been the victims of unfair charges or discrimination to 
communicate with or call upon 
Office Buildipg,

■

him at his office in A. €. Co.’sOutside Influence.
The war in South Africa promises to 

be popular in Massachusetts. Â matter 
of much interest iff Boston is a recent

-
LOST AND FOUND; PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

J H. KOOSS, M. P ; A. C. Building. T OST—Saturday night, between Vale Royal 
-•an A. C.' wareliouiies, Indies’ gold watch, 

initia !.. M. oh back of case; marquise ring, 
opal and diamond setting, attaebed to chain. 
i.éHVëHt mis offli-e. Keward. --------r------- -----

f QST—jeward -On tho-T'reok-UaU beiwein
—^ Uold Bottom " anil Dawson, on—Saturday......
Nov. 18, 1899, one leather wall'll chain with 
signet ring and watch key attached. Kinder 
will tie rewarded by returning same to Con- 
stable P. D. Bushe, N. \V. Ml I*.. Pawsoli, Y. T,

LAWYERShad engaged 07 Atlantic 
t&rain vv a DE A A ÏK^I AN-- Ad vacates,, Notaries, at®. 

” Office, Bonuifliffd Building, opposite A. C. 
Store, Dawson.

° Notaries, «fcc. Offices,-A. C. Office Building 
Safety deposit box in A.C. vaults. ,

,«Eon among 

reached.
TABOR <fc HULME—Barristers and Solicitors; 
1 Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers. 
Offices, Green Tree Bldg.

pÜtTrujjhO i RIDLEY—Atfvpcateg. Notaries 
7 Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First^venue.

LADY i 
London, vii 

dy Salisbury, 
died.last even

FOR SALE. '
pOR SALE—Ten first-class work or driving 

horses, with’ or without sufficient feed lM 
winter; :«l tons hay rind oats, harness, cutlers, 

-sleighs, robes, etc ; stock «11 young and in 
good condition. Apply W, D, Bruce, over 
Bonniflelds, or at Whitehorse livery, back ol 
Falrvlew liotel.

OYSTER PARLORS.
«lysis. Her 
peeled.
EMPEROR X 

I London, v 

Emperor Wi 
r England am' 

■with a most « 
the, Loudon 
strongly upoi 
°f the emper- 
juncture. T

OYSTERS! OYStERS! Every style. Eastern 
v coast and cove oysters, prepared by scien
tific oyster chefs at "The Kozy,” Second a ve
nae, between Second and Third streets Turkey 
dinner 8unaay, I2.00: Wm. s. Hawloy, Trop:—h=

WAITED
WANTED—Position as engineer or fireman;

ten years’ experience; best references. 
Address B, this office. • * ■ '-%

PERSONAL MENTION.

r, MWANTED—To- rent or buy a typewriter 
al. Stevens, room 3. A. C. <:o. mill ling-

w ‘jSSÜr- SP88&Sk IBS» -
Inquire at Nugget. Express__office, Boyle*ion's Modern Hotel.

BLACKSMITHS.
(YBEU ,fc HAWLEY, Third st. south, near 

,Sth avc. pJRacksmi'thiug, machine, wagon 
and sleigh work done promptly at low prices, 
scientific horseshoeing a specialty. ' r,

lotel McDonald \*
rl. Bells, Hot Air and all 
ern conveniences. i I
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CAFE t 37 years—nearly the whole term of his 
. aqtlvgrtderr He was a strong and reso 

t luts toa; bad » julicia. , mind, and 
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Express,

MINING ENGINEERS.
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JOHN B; WARDEN, F. L C«- AssayefforBan* .• - in the city. • * V-
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